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Hut, whatever changes may he noticed in the ships 
on the North American Station, the sailors remain 
unchanged, and, knowing what strong hands and 
what Itrave hearts they have, we like to see Jack at 
play, and would he willing, if aide, to even share with 
him the delicious emotions of the unchangeable horn
pipe. It is easy to understand the liking of folks 
ashore for the llrilish sailors and marines. They 
know that when tjucen and Kmpirc needs his services 
afloat or ashore, on sea or land, the careless laughing, 
rollicking man-n-war's man will spring into activity 
so dauntless, so valiant and heroic that the world 
cannot surpass it. It is the history of the navy, past 
and present, that makes all classes of citizens merry 
and hospitable when Jack's ashore, and Admiral Sir 
John Fisher and the officers and men of the ships 
now visiting Montreal may rest assured that the 
welcome extended to them is genuine in its warmth, 
and that we are glad to see them in our midst.
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To Isy «loft In a howling breeie 
May llckl. « la «liman'» taste t 
liul the happiest hour a sailor knows 
la whan he's down at eome inland town 
With his Nancy on his knee, Yeo Ho I 
And Id. arm around her waist.

A Warns 
Weleenie 

In the 
letters.

The Mikado.

Once again the streets of Montreal, the metropolis 
of Canada, are enlivened by the presence of British 
Nue jackets, marines and artillerymen. By common 

Consent, the virtual freedom of the city has been con 
ferreil upon them, and a warm welcome everywhere 
[extended to the pride of the Empire. As Admiral Sir 
Bohn Fisher can probably testify, there have been 
huny changes in the naval service even since he 
Knt arrived at Halifax on one of the ships of the 
Worth American Squadron. The old-fashioned fri- 
b*te. carrying twenty or thirty guns and with lofty 
tear, which admitted of "manning the yards,” and 
Lnablcdthc smartest topmen to lay aloft in the fashion 
Lquired by the Gilbert and Sullivan opera front which 
Le quote, has disappeared, or is doing duty as a 
koutguard ship. In her place we have the hattlc- 
Lhip and the armoured cruiser with their turrets, 
gghting tops, quick-firing guns of flic most modern 
loMtruction, and a torpedo armament which lias call 
Id for and obtained a very high order of intelligence 
lad special training for officers and men. There are 
llioother changes tending to make a life on the ocean 
■rave attractive to those whose choice it is to pass 
fcieir lives in Kipllngcsquc fashion—"A-servin'. of 
hr Majesty the ytlvctl."
I The days of long voyages arc passing away, and 
Mirer» and men of the ships comprising the Squadron 
lomniamlril by Admiral Sir John Fisher have their 
■act cast in pleasant places when passing many 
Iwnths in the magnificent harbour of Halifax, the 
host pleasant summer rity in British North America; 
larird by a week in historic Quebec, and a few days 
If dalliance

If He play, being young andumkillful, for shekels of 
silver and gold,

MomonUn Take llis money, my son, praising Allah. The kid 
was ordained to lie sold.

The

Crep.
Ruilyanl Kipling.

The British insurance journals have contained many 
distressing stories of the downfall of young English
men to whose vices Mon son, of Ardlamonl, in his 
capacity of tout for the bloodless shatters and money
lenders of London so pleasantly pandered. Mon son 
has been removed from the busy world for a i«eriod 
of five years; hut some of his victims are still reaping 
the aftermath of their wild oats, and the crop consists 
<>f suffering, disgrace and ruin. In the case of Arthur 
Frank Bunbury, described as “a tall, gentlemanly 
young man," who pleaded guilty at the June sessions 
at the l »hl Bailey to forgery and obtaining money by 
false pretences, the Recorder, Sir Charles Hall, has 
postponed sentence, and the story of Bunbury's ca- 
tver as told in court leads us to sincerely hope that the 
Recorder may yet yield to the pleading of the prison
er's counsel, who said that, if the court would deal 
leniently with the youth, he would be “sent to a friend 
in Africa In recommence life.”

1 i/oti'N «/ tome inland Im'n " 
it Montreal, whose people arc always ready to cx- 
ml the most friendly greeting to representatives of 
e British navy,

I
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the Chief Engineer of tlie Admiralty ami represent* I 
lives of several of the leading steamship companies. ■ 
The "1 laliotis" has been designed and built for the0j 
carrying trade from Borneo, and the interest taken m 
her trial trip xvas owing to the circumstance that her 
furnaces are fitted for burning refuse petroleum Th 
idea is not a new one; but some unusual advantages 
are claimed for the mechanism introduced jn ,|1(. Q 
of the "Haliotis.” The Insurance Post in the course ,,| 
some criticism of the proposed use of liquid fuel |„r 
ocean-going steamships says :—
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liunbury has been a bad boy, a very bad boy ; but 
his coming of age is of so recent a date that he may 
yet turn over the metaphorical new icaf, and become 
a worthy colonial off-shoot of the old Somersetshire 
family, members of which have served their Queen 
and country honorably and with distinction at home 
and abroad.

After passing through the usual course of training 
at Sandhurst, this young gentleman, whose tempor
ary disgrace is indirectly due to Mon son and the 
money-lenders lie represented, obtained a commission 
in the army, and was sent to Aldershot. After losing 
a lot of money by betting, his father was called upon 
tv pay some $3,000 to the notorious gang, recently 
convicted for defrauding insurance companies. Bun- 
bury then abandoned the turf and essayed his hand 
at card-playing, and lost another lot of money to “one 
Baker and another person who styled himself a ba
ron." Then the bold, bad lad was ordered to Gibral
tar, but one of the bills he left behind hint fell into 
the hands of Mon son. Being pressed for payment of 
his debts, Bunbury left his regiment without leave, 
and returned to London. Then came the end. En
couraged in his evil-doing by Monson and others, he 
at last resorted to forgery, with the result hereinbefore 
set forth. This story of extravagance and reckless
ness is one that is old as that of the prodigal son, and 
Kipling in Certain Maxims of Hafiz, philosophically 
says of such as one as Arthur Frank Bunbury.

The kid 1 eas ordained la he sold.”

At the same time, it becomes a matter of the most 
serious nature if, in addition to all the temptations 
strewn in the pathway of young men, they have to face 
the new perils disclosed at the recent trials of Mon
son and Victor Honour, who, not content with start
ing their victims on the road to ruin, also rendered 
their early disappearance from the world desirable by 
insuring the lives they had blasted.

Possibly, in Africa, there may be fourni repentance, 
and a new career for this "tall, gentlemanly young 
Englishmen but iu a certain home down in the pret
ty county of Somerset, there is mourning over the 
prodigal son, whose brief career in the arniv has 
ended so disastrously.

“From the bunkers, which are so constructed that 
they can be used either for oil or coal, the „j| , 
pumped to a service tank above the I toilers, «h ' 
it flows by gravity to a device at the furnace dwrs 
w here by means of a steam jet it is "pulverised” ,ir 
broken into spray. Its combustion is carried .<!, 
without any layer of incandescent coal such as >,,m. 
times employed with liquid fuel. Several advantage, 
are claimed for this method of firing the boilers*ui 
steamers. In the first place a given weight of ,„| 
develops more heat than the same weight of coal 
which means a reduction in the dead weight of fuel 
that must be carried for a voyage. In trials with th, 
"Haliotis," it has been found that 2.sy lbs of ordinar' 
north country coal were used for each indicated hmv 
power per hour as compared with t.6q lb. of oil. and 
in the eastern trade, where steamers have to relv .,n 
inferior Japanese and Indian coals, the comparison 
must work out still more in favour of the liquid hid 
For example, a boat requiring a minimum of 500ton. 
of coal for her voyage from Aden to Singapore would 
have an ample fuel supply with 300 tons of oil. thus 
largely increasing her cargo capacity. Another a,Ivan. 
Inge is the speed with which fuel can be taken on 
board. While the rate at which coaling is performed 
does not as a rule exceed fx> or 80 tons an hour, an 
tons of oil can be pumped into the bunkers in the 

space of time. Then again, an immense saving 
of labour is claimed with the use of oil fuel. (Vc 
the burners arc regulated, the supply goes 
math-ally, and it is said that a whole vovage may he 
performed without once opening the furnace doors

en 1

same

on .vito

Of course, liquid fuel has its disadvantages. The 
steam used in the burners involves a serious loss of 
fresh water—an important item on an ocean-going 
steamer—and it is not pretended that the direct cost 
in this country under present conditions is so low as 
that of coal, whatever may be the case in regions like 
that of the Caspian, where the steamers are all fired 
with petroleum refuse burnt in much the same way as 
on the “Haliotis.” And, in connection with its use for 
the navy, one fact of supreme importance must he re
membered. None of the great petroleum fields of the 
world arc on British temtory or under British control, 
and it would obviously be sheer foils to make our 
ships depend on a fuel the supply of which could not 
be absolutely assured.

Our English contemporary seems to have overlook
ed the fact that the “Haliotis" and other steamers simi
larly fitted will not be dependent on a supplv of petro
leum. For, as the Post states in describing the new 
steamer, the “Haliotis” is available for coal in the or
dinary way, if required, it being possible to “make 
the necessary alterations for a change of fuel in about 
twelve hours," The use of gas for cooking purposes

In April last we had occasion to no
tice in these columns the invention of 
a roller steamboat. Mr. Knapp, the 

designer of the craft in question, proposed to trundle 
the strange creation of his ingenuity (a sort of float
ing palace hotel and warehouse pendant from a shaft 
piercing an elongated paddle wheel) across the ocean, 
maintaining for his invention that it “utilized the 
forces of nature" by rolling over the waves instead of 
ploughing through them. Now the English steam
ship companies are being called upon to consider a 
proposal to substitute liquid fuel (refuse petroleum) 
for coal. Among those on hoard the steamship “llalio- 
lis ” during her recent trial trip on the Thames

: Liquid Fact for 
Steamer».:

wereI
!
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j bfcniniiig more general, as housekeepers recognize 
h,»- clean and labour-saving it is when compared 
with coal ; and, if liquid fuel can he successfully used by 
steamers on long voyages, the stoke-hole of an At
lantic liner will be a comparatively clean, pleasant 
,‘,'ace of alx'de for a largely reduced number of stokers.

Altogether, the trial trip of the "Haliotis" is likely 
to attract the attention of the shipping world.

A;i English insurance paper published 
in the city of London thus refers to the 
recent conflagration by which the city 

of New Westminster, 11. C„ was destroyed:—
“A destructive fire occurred at New Westminster, 

Victoria, Australia, the damage being estimated at 
C500,000, of which about one-half is covered by in
surance. The fire started among some straw in a 
vacant warehouse, and has reduced the business por
tion of the town to ruins, thousands of persons being 
rendered homeless."

No Canadian of an even, composed frame of mind 
and of a steady temper will permit himself to be dis
turbed by the deplorable ignorance of our great Do
minion, too frequently displayed by Englishmen; but 
the readers of this “actuarial and statistical journal " 
may well be pardoned if they demand from its editor 
some knowledge of the whereabouts of any place 
where something of importance reported in his 
per is located.

However, the people oi the Royal City in the Fra
ser River district of British Columbia who displayed 
so much courage in a recent fiery ordeal are not like
ly to suffer any pain of mind by having their disaster 
credited to another British colony, although they may 
reasonably express surprise that even the gathering 
of colonists in London to celebrate the Queen's Ju
bilee, has not enabled every English editor to acquire 
useful knowledge of the land of the maple leaf, such as 
would include geographical acquaintanceship with its 
principal cities. Perhaps British Insurance companies 
interested in the great fire in question will inform this 
careless compiler of news where the losses they have 
sustained occurred.

Whitaker
Waated.

a Verdict "To fling whate'er we feel, not fearing, 
epea the into words," may be a poetical way of 

Vl»e»t R»y. advocating freedom of speech; but no 
is privileged to say of another that he "seesperson

double," as is shown by the fact that at the recent 
Belleville assizes a Montreal commercial traveller 
mulcted a merchant of Madoc in the sum of $150 for 
conveying by this charge of a peculiarity in the tra- 
uller's organs of sight that he was drunk. Now, we 
do not know whether this action for slander signifies 
dial "seeing double" is always an indication of in
toxication: but it is, however, certain, that when the 
Madoc merchant, in correcting an order given to the 
commercial traveller, wrote to the plaintiff's firm that 
lie, the traveller, suffered from duality of vision, the 
court regarded it as implying that his utterance was 
strangch thick, and his manner decidedly queer.

The defendant’s claim that he did not mean any
thing more than that the traveller had made a mistake 
in taking an order was swept aside as a frivolous de
fence, an 1 the merchant will have to pay up, and 
look cheerful. The sentence is not a heavy one, and 
the legal decision may be worth the money if it leads 
to greater prudence in speech. It is true that we 
ate not permitted to know whether a charge of seeing 
things future or distant; having the capacity of a seer

pa-

" His friends contend that he is crazy
on the subject of fires." Such is theAn En pensive 

Manie.“ .hid Scottish gift of second-sight ”

would be equally slanderous; but we do know that it 
cost this outspoken merchant $150 for saying that 
half of what the commercial traveller saw existed in 
imagination only.

It seems somewhat unfortunate that the Madoc 
merchant used the words *|‘seeing double," as ex 
pressing his opinion of the condition of this Mont- 
rtal traveller when soliciting business, 
knowledge of Shakespeare would have enabled the 
angry merchant to refer to the apparently muddled 
order as "the baseless fabric of a vision." Or he might 
I. vc followed the example in prudence of speech of 
the canny Scot, wi’ a wee drap in his ce, who, being 
asked for an opinion upon the gait of Sandy, a drunk
en companion, preferred to doubt his own eyes, anil be
lieve he was seeing double, rather than to cast any re
flection upon the circuitous route by which Sandy trav
elled homeward. The canny Scot hiccoughed his 
dccccsion thus: "Sandy (hie) ye can gae haine (hie); ye 
walkit pairfectly straight; but who was yon chappie 
wi’ ye.”

excuse now being urged for the extra- 
ordinarv actions of John Pierman, a member of the 
local hook and ladder company of Pottstown, Penn
sylvania, until lately harassed by a succession of in
cendiary fires. Pierman, as a fireman, attracted at
tention in Pottstown by his activity, and for several 
years past "took delight in running to fires," and had 
a "mania" for seeing stables and barns ablaze. That 
he should exhibit activity when the fire alarm called 
him to duty docs not warrant any of the comments 
now being made upon his nimbleness and agility as 
being “suspicious conduct;" but, if his friends knew 
of any weakness of intellect amounting to a well- 
developed mania, filling this fireman with 
sivc or unreasonable desire for seing red tongues of 
flume anil clouds of smoke enveloping the barns and 
stables of Pottstown, it is almost regrettable that 
these sympathizers with |>oor John Pierman 
indicted with him on

A little

an exces-

were not
the six charges of arson for 

which lie is now confined in the county jail at Morris
town.

When this demented fireman and firebug was ar-

’

Jl
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newspaper calls “,hm 
haste to disclaim all knowledge of Ernest Tcrah 
Hooley and his dealings." However, the .lisappcar- 
anre of this comet of a season is not a subject of re 
gret to those who arc engaged in promoting L-gitim- 
alc enterprises. They tlo not regret that ii ,< as j, 

They arc glad to think that the days of lloolev and 
his guinea-pigs arc passing away.

tested, his pockets are said to have been filled witli 
‘ cotton waste, soaked in oil, and his rambling confes

sion of guilt covers a period extending hack to April, 
1*17, since which time this fire-loving member of a 
book and ladder company admits having set lire to 
"eighteen houses, barns, mills and factories. " I Ger
man seems to have been a cheerful chap at any sort 
of a blaze, anil, a bit of a dreamer at other times, for, 
when not mounting the ladder or engaged in hooking 
on to tottering walls at a fire, his acquaintances found 
him “crazy on the subject of fires." We think sonte- 
'hing is due in the way of explanation from the friends 
of I'ierman, of Pnttstown. to the mill-owners and 
stablemen who have suffered so wofully from the 
failure of the former to report the monomania of this 
fireman on the subject of his occupation; and insur
ance companies may reasonably claim indirect dam
ages from these friends who, now that I'ierman is m 
jail, awaiting sentence at this October court, contend 
that lie is “crazy on the subject of fires." It becomes 
a matter of the most serious nature if one's profession 
or daily occupation is to become so entrancing and 
exhilarating as to produce delirious delight therein. 
In such case, if the victim of the monomania has had 
the advantage of a surgical training, he would be 
found derailing trains for the pleasure of the possible 
amputations of passengers' limbs; or, if he be a soldier 
of the queen, and crazy on the subject of fighting, he 
would naturally run amuck in days of peace and pos
sibly bayonet passing citizens for the mere pleasure 
of killing.

That I'ierman is “crazy” scents to he fully establish
ed, and if his friends were aware of his mental disor
der. assuredly they may be blamed for, in 
assisting to set fire to the houses, barns and mills de
stroyed by this demented member of a hook and 
ladder company.

another in what a London

President Pattiaon • * *le National Insurance Con
tion, held at Milwaukee. afforded 
an opportunity to many of the 

recognized authorities on insurance matters to VCnti 
late their opinions in reading able papers prepared 
lor the occasion. President John M. Pattis,,,,. „f 
I mon Central Life Insurance Company, selected is 
a means of enabling him to touch upon many matter, 
the very expansive subject of "Life Insurance in all 
its Relations to the Public," and the folk 
« ill serve to show what are his views 
supervision of life insurance and 
values, lie also made what

vvn-
VUwa.

'wng extracts 
upon National 

cash surrender 
scents to he a somewhat 

dangerous suggestion in advocating giving to in,llr. 
once companies a chance to transact business as hank, 
and loan companies, by lending what President Patti 

is pleased to call ‘Teal money" to save borrower, 
from ruin and bankruptcy. It is true that these ad 
tances for thirty, sixty or ninety days are to he made 

approved security; but the suggestion

son

' Ml as made
strongly of radical departure front the beaten 

path of absolutely safe investment of the funds 
life insurance companies in securities of a more or 
less permanent character, and equal in value to the 
immediately available assets of a well-managed bank 
However, other readers of President Pattis,,,,', pa 
per may gather a different impression of his views 
than that formed by us front perusal of the following 
extracts:—

sais mrs

a sense,

How ruthless men arc to adversity ! 
My acquaintance scarce will know 

when we meet

National Supervision.—National supervision 
some kind is sure to come, and its coining is only a 
question of time. Its enthusiastic advocacy by you 
as commissioners of the various states, guardians 
>°u arc of the best interests of the policy-holders, will 
certainly do more than any other thing to bring it 
about, and you will pardon me for saying that you 
could do no other one thing that would inure so much 
to the benefit of the millions of your constituents who 
tarry policies of life insurance. * *

State supervision in many of the states i, no longer 
carried on for the welfare and protection of the insnr- 
mice interests of the people, but it is degenerating 
into a position to collect fees and taxes to replenish 
the state treasury, or, as an honored member of your 
association told me in confidence: "I am now but 
little more than a public collector to gather from the I 
insurance companies as many shekels as possible to | 
dump into the treasury to help pay the ordinary ex- 1 
|>enses of the state.” ***** B
(asm Surrender Values.—The accumulations of I...... zl

me ;

Hooley im ,
Adversity. I ^1CX cannot stay to talk, they must be 

be gone;
And shake me by the hand as if I burnt 

them.—Cooke.
(Tnl v a year ago, Ernest Tcrah Hooley 

to conjure with. Apparently successful in whatever 
hr thought fit to embark in: every circumstance 
c! to shift round as he required it, and the bounties of 
fortune to fall into his lap. unexpected and almost 
unsought and unsolicited. Everything seemed pos
sible to this brilliant product of a period when the 
promotion of joint stock companies was the rage, and 
c\rrv new prospectus eagerly devoured by thousands, 
anxious to secure investment in Hooley's flotations. 
His every movement was chronicled in the 
papers, his lavish expenditure and ostentatious liberal
ity commented upon, and his name signified money, 
an ocean of money—like the gold-bearing waters of 
Passintaquoddy Bay. Rut, now, all of the great 
motcr's one time acquaintances are tumbling over

was a name

seem-

nvws-

pro-
onc
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cannot bo withdrawn, except to the extent that some 
companies, most of them, as I am informed, against 
ihr hotter judgment of their officers, have permitted 
that on lx element of possible danger called ■'cash- 
surrender values" to he injected into their contracts. 
You «ill pardon me for expressing myself strongly 
on this subject, but I know you will give me credit 
[„r tiring honest and sincere when 1 say that the 
cash surrender value in all policies is nothing but a 
chromo of the cheapest kind, and if placed in policies 
so that it can be taken advantage of at any time, then 
a scandal in any company, however unfounded, might 
precipitate a run on the company which would he like 
the run oil a bank. The company and bank might lie 
solvent, hut when its doors are once closed they are 
dosed forever, the hank is a wreck and so most likely 
would lie the insurance company. A life insurance 
compam is not a savings' society. It is better and 
broader; it has a different mission to perform, and a 
cash surrender, even up to the full reserve, is not the 
[till value of a life-insurance policy to the old holder, 
much levs is it the full value to the wife and children.

of old ideas in this, as in other matters, and the prin
ciple is now generally accepted that a government 
may provide such services for the public convenience 
as it can furnish more generally, ami more efficiently, 
and more economically, than can he done by private 
enterprise. The proved utility of a system is now 
belli to he its sufficient justification, however opposed 
t > long established theories. The money order system 
is a conspicuous example of such a service.

No financial corporation could provide offices and 
a staff at so large a number of places for the issuance 
of drafts tor money as is done by the Post ( Xfice De
partment, nor would it he possible for a private enter
prise to have business connections spread over the 
whole world for the redemption of its drafts, and at 
which such drafts could he drawn that it would 
at sight. The extent of the money order service is 
shown by the following statement of the money order 
offices in operation in Canada last year.

Ontario 
Ourtiec
Nova Scotia....................... 174
New Brunswick

pay

1164 Y. K. Island......................
22ft Manitoba.............................

N, W. Territories.............. 4ft
110 British Columbia

lft
liK

60* •

Since the above return was compiled, there have been 
over 400 new offices opened, so the total number of 
money order offices in Canada is now about 1,750. 

I his gives an office for each 570 families, on an aver
age for all Canada. The orders issued last year in 
this country were drawn upon places spread over 
thirty different countries, including those of Europe, 
the Itritish colonies, China, Japan, Hawaii and Fiji. 

I he following shows the number of the orders issued 
in each Province in 1897, their totals, and the total 
of those [laid in each Province.

1‘rovinccs. No. ul outers

653,724 
127,095 
118,035

New Brunswick... 68,203
Manitoba............... 66,866
N. West Teriitoiics. 10,864 
British Columbia... 77,991 
l’rince E. Island.. 9,431

Moni v I.KxntNO Powkr.—Some good financiers 
have suggested that the hanking system of the United 
Stales should he so changed that there might he a 
branch bank of some greater bank, and the branch 
bank located in any centre needing its facilities or the 
use of its issued currency. It is possible that the 
laws of some of the states might need some amend
ments. but with those amendments the life insurance 
companies could have any sum from $too,ixx> to 
$KX),ouo,om to loan to good borrowers on approved 
security in any needed locality or business centre, and 
it would not be currency issued on the faith of certain 
deposits of questionable or even the lust of securities, 
but it would be real money, if you will excuse the 
word, and the borrower can have it not only fur 
thirty, sixty or ninety days, but for a period long 
enough fur him to adjust his affairs, save his business 
from ruin and himself from bankruptcy. * *

Total Amount. Total Amount 
of tlic outers paid.

6,964,754 
1,862,2.18 
1,46.1,799 

798,7119 
8.10,280 
241,241 
606,240 
169,486

Ontario,.,,, 

Nova Scotia

6,262,71ft 
1,608,76s 
1,107,676 

868,211 
921,164 
660,474 

1,142,974 
126,125

♦ 1,102,209 $12,987,210 ♦ 12,906,749

The commissions received amounted to $105.332, 
the average being 9 cents each. Postmasters outside 
cities are allowed one-quarter of one per cent, com
mission on all orders issued and paid by them.

The costs of the Money ( )rder service are tint cov
ered by the net commissions received, which is a 
manifest proof that no private corporation could pro
vide such a service so economically to those needing 
it. The excess of costs over commissions in 1897 
was $6,362. The following table gives the number 
and amount of the orders issued in Canada and of 
those drawn outside.the Dominion and paid in Can
ada in 1897:— I

THE MONEY OBDEB BUSINESS OF CANADA.

Wholly apart front the ordinary business of a na
tional pistai service, which is the delivery and trans
mission of letters, post cards, newspapers and pack
ages, the Post Office Department transacts a finan
cial business of great magnitude. There have been 
strong objections urged by some economical author
ises to a government engaging itself in such affairs 
as the issuance of money orders and the case of the 
people s savings. Such classes of business are ccr- 
ti'nly outside the ordinary sphere of a government 
according to the ideas which have the sanction of 
tranv centuries of usage. Rut the new conditions of 
modern life have led to a modification, and expansion

i
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issued up to $loo, it is evident that the vast hoik ol 
them were for sums below $i 1.17, nr f..r sums little 
aliovc that amount. We beg to suggest tn t|u. plls| 
master-general. whose anxiety to maki Ins Depart
ment as serviceable as possible to tin public, „ 
worthy of the warmest commendation, that it would 
he very interesting to have in his next Kt port 
ment of the number of Money ( irders issued in 
Canada for the various sun it, named in tin schedule uf 
tees, or classified to show those up to $5: from to 
$10; from $10 to $20: $20 to $50: and those over $y> 

Having had considerable experience of the work
ing of the Money Order Department in the Domin
ion, we take with pleasure this opportunité of recog
nising the remarkable regularity of its operations, and 
its exemption front errors which might he naturally 
expected to occur in such a service.

1234

limed In Canada Paid in Canada. 
Number. Amount. Number. Amount.

(

I
$I

113,878 1,605,989 
32 495,585

1 28,654
15,433

153,501 1,3.54,196
66,816 744,886

4,404 37,860
2,341 31,212
1,982 54,61»
1,358 18,811

1,218 30,715
732 8,311

1United Slates..............
United Kingdom........

Germany......................
J*P»"............................
Newfoundland.............
Italy.............................
Belgium
Switzerland.................
New South Wales....
Hong Kong.................
Vic oria (Australiaj...
New Zealand..............
Jamaica........................
Bermuda......................
Barbados.....................
Hawaii.........................
Tasmania........ ..........
leeward islands..........
Queensland..................
South Australia..........
British Guiana........

I
!930

a state-4.3.397
1,533

13,470
1,628
3,862

4.316477
3,956
3,712
2,866
2,728
1,743
1,343
1,334

1,263

190
572146

3,791
3,426
8,900
2.702
6,777
1,664

135
120
118
101

94
53

45134251
2,663
2,174

64947
52841 A FRANK STATEMENT ABOUT RECIPROCITY

“ Canadians arc among our best customers,”

At the present time, when an international confer- 
dice is living held to determine and, if possible, settle 
the points of difference existing between the Vnitvd 
States and Canada, a leading article in the X. Y 
Commercial Bulletin of the 28th nil., makes peculiarly 
pleasing reading. In most fearless fashion, the writer 
disposes of the very vexed question of the o mtinuan.-e 
of the duties upon Canadian lumber. In character
izing them, as “taxes upon a very great part ol the 
population of the United States for the benefit ol an 
extremely small class,” and then proceeds to say that 
the pretence that American interests arc opposed to the 
admission of Canadian lumber free of duty is ' more 
transparent than pretences of this sort usually are.'

The Bulletin charges those who are ever glililv re
citing the formula about the benefits of trade between 
different latitudes and insisting that our productions 
are too much like those of the United States, to make 
trading together desirable, with “seeking to control 
the national policy in their own immediate interests.'' 
Then comes the frank admission that our trade is 
worth more to the United States than the trade 
“with all of South America.” Growing 'till holder in 
its truth telling, this thoroughly independent journal 
thus proceeds to brush aside the opponents of closer 
trade relations between the two countries

"In spite of the dreamers anti theorists of this and 
other ages, the great routes of trade are Fast and 
West, and not North and South. Americans and t ana 
titans trade because it is for the advantage of each of 
them to do so. If the law is to step in and prevent 
their trading, it should only do so w hen a pre|s>ndcr- 
ating adverse interest is shown. Such an interest can
not he shown in the case of trade with Canada. There 
are adverse interests, generally exaggerated, and all 
limited, local or individual ; all unworthy to he array
ed against the general interest of the great body of 
farmers and of manufacturers. We have not spoken 
of the interests of the consumer. We will not raise 
the old question of the right of the Government to 
take more of the property of the citizen than is need- 
td for public uses. But certainly when the question

39668735
112 2,46727620

318to,.
311CtnU omitted............

233,991 12,306,395 152,697 $2,245,467Tolali

In the figures for United Kingdom are included 
those for a number of places in British Possessions, 
and for foreign countries between which and Can
ada there is not a direct exchange of money orders.

A striking change has taken place in the amount 
of orders issued in and those payable in Canada, re
spectively, for and by places in the United Kingdom 
and the United States since 1887, as is shown by the 
following comparison :—

omras Issued.
In U. S.

Canada.

Oaoaas Issued.
In Canada In U.
on United Kingdom
Kingdom. pble. in

Canada. 
$469,474 $188,116

744,886 495,585

In Canada

U. S.

$276,821 $207.889
1897......................  1,354,196 1,605,989

Inca», since 1897. $1,077,375 $1,398,100

1887.

$335,412 $307,469

showing what anThese figures are significant as 
expansion there has been in the monetary relations be
tween Canada and the Vnitvd States. Since 1877,
there has been a gradual decrease in the average 
amount of money orders issued, as appears from the 
following comparisons :—

Average value of 
Orders issued.

Average value of 
Orders issued.

$26.10 1895
17.30 1896
15.37 1897

$12071878
11561888
11 171890

Since 1878 the orders issued in Canada and pay
able in Ibis country have increased from $6,164,826, 
to $10,684,174, an increase of $4.518,348. or 73 per 
cent. In the same period those issued in Canada pay
able in other countries went up from $6iu.<)<>5 to $2.- 
304,056, an increase of $1,612.061. or 230 per cent. 
As the average amount of the 2333/31 money orders 
issued last year was only $11.17, ami orders were
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ol pel)!IV policy is made to depend upon alleged in- say more, lie would say, however, that he hadlearn-
tcrests of the people of the United States, those Amer- tu more about it from the press than he had <ccn 
u»'t> »! Imy things are entitled to some consider 1- 

v. til as those who sell things.” himself. He was certain that the press, with all vs 
knowledge, did not know the outcome of the confer
ence, because the commissioners themselves had 
tainly not divulged any secret.”

With commissioners “animated with the 
spirit, and working with the same intent," and a pow
erful New York paper pointing to the advantages to 
be derived from an extension of trade, surely the 
“best customers" of the United States

Hen as
At the opening of the Quebec Conference, we ven

tured to express the opinion that with each commis- 
siomr -truing to ensure the prosperity and happiness 
,>f his own people, mutual concessions made in a pro 
per spirit would remove many of the obstacles to a 

understanding and lead to a friendly settle- 
of all outstanding disputes between the conn

ver

sante

proper 
ment
tries concerned in the outcome of the discussion. 
The BulUtin also advocates mutual concessions for 
the purpose of bringing about reciprocity in trade 
and remarks:

“The proper weight to he given to the opposition 
to reciprocity with Canada is not the sum of all these 
small opposing interests, but the difference—the re
sult after they have been set off against each other.

Any Canadian who despairs of practical results fol
lowing upon the work of Lord Herschell, and the 
other commissioners, ought to be made hopeful by the 
Bulletin's sturdy championship of Canada, as a good 
customer, and also by the honest admission that an 
extension of our trade with the United States would 
he in their favour. But let us quote again from the

may expect
the opposing interests to reciprocity to remove the 
barriers erected for the benefit of an extremely small 
class, and which impose taxes upon a very large part 
of the population of both countries.

CAN WHITE MEN BE PERMANENTLY ACCLI 
MATI8ED IN THE TROPICS >

An anonymous correspondent of the London Timet, 
w riting on this interesting question a few days since, 
observes :—

W ithout being guilty of presumption, I may, per
haps, venture to ask if—in his most important essays 
on "the Control of the Tropics,” recently published in 
tile /1 mes—Mr. Kidd has not laid down somewhat too 
ligidly the rule that acclimatisation in tropical 
tries is impossible for white men.

He says "the attempt to acclimatise the white 
in the tropics must be recognized to be a blunder of 
the first magnitude. All experiments based on the 
idea are mere idle and empty enterprises foredoomed 
to failure."

article in question :—
The facts to be borne in mind arc that the Cana

dians are among our best customers, buying more 
from us per capita than we buy from the entire world. 
They have been buying from us for years more than 
we buy from them, so that, even according to the nar
rowest views of what economists call “the mercantile 
theory," the trade is in our favor, and is worthy of 
being extended. Under these circumstances the ques
tion of reciprocity with Canada should be decided 
upon broad, comprehensive national grounds, and not 
on the objections of Gloucester to free fish, and ( )n- 
tonagon to free lumber, and St. Lawrence County 
to free eggs, or Monroe County to free barley.

And as another sign of an advance towards a bet
ter understanding, and a possible step in the direction 
of reciprocity, we may surely accept the words of 
1-ord Herschell, who at the recent banquet tendered 
to him by the Bar of Montreal, thus disposed of the 
dismal forecasts of failure, made by disappointed 
trade delegations to Quebec, who have been “seeking 
to control national policy in their own immediate in
terests.'' Lord Herschell is reported as saying :—

“It had fallen to his part to be one of a commission, 
the object of which is to take away any friction that 
might exist between Canada and her neighbor. To 
the one as well as the other the cordial relations of 
the commissioners would prove advantageous in the 
highest degree. The fact that those countries were 
neighbors accounted for some of the difficulties. 
Proverbially, neighbors are made to differ.

coun

man

He makes a remark further on which, at 
first sight, would appear to admit an exception, but 
which in reality makes the rule still more rigid.

"If the white man,” he observes, “cannot be per
manently acclimatised in the tropics, even where for 
the time being he has become relatively numerous 
under the effect of evil conditions that have prevailed 
in the past, the government of all such regions must, 
if present developments are allowed to continue, tend 
ultimately in one direction. It must tend to become
tue government of a large native population by a per
manently resident caste of Europeans cut off from the 
conditions which have produced the European.” The 
words "native” and “European” arc, no doubt, used 
here as indicating the coloured and the white 
the former not necessarily importing birth in a parti
cular tropical country, and the latter certainly not ex
cluding Americans of European descent.

In considering the position as stated by Mr. Kidd, 
it is to be remembered that a great part of our colony 
of Queensland is tropical, and that the population of 
that part may, probably, now be counted by tens of 
thousands, of which nearly nine-tenths are “white,” a 
very large proportion being of pure English stock, 
using the word "English" in its narrowest 
denoting persons horn in the ecclesiastical provinces 
of Canterbmy and York, or of parents born there. 
All the considerable public works of Northern Quecns-

races—

sense as
"Me believed that the commissioners of lioth na

tions were animated with the same spirit and work
ing with the same intent. It would be imprudent to
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hml including sonic remarkably boldly-designed 
railways—and all the great mining operations have 
been effected by men of this race, which, in the second 
and now in the third generation, has, at any rate, as 
yet shown no signs of deterioration due to climate. 

I he deterioration, if any, is not physical, but moral, 
and is due, where it exists, to causes quite independ- 
« lit of climate—f.g, isolation—and is identical in 
character with that encountered outside the tropics 
where the conditions other than those of climate are 
similar. < >f course, it is admitted that a population, 
whether "w hite” or "native," cannot continue to thrive 
or even exist only on the produce of railway building 
and mining. It is, however, confidently held in North
ern Queensland itself that the white race has shown 
itself to be capable of .engaging in field labour there; 
and it is certain that the white men engaged in that 
pursuit have of late years increased in number. Per
haps it may be asserted that 'be exprès u "tropical 
climate” is not more precise than the ex; , ssion "Eu
ropean climate" would be; as though there were a 
similarity between the climate of lianinicrfcst and 
that of Naples. The climate of tropical continental 
uplands, being dry, and at its hottest not more torrid 
than the Canadian or Russian summer, in its effect 
oil the "white" constitution differs much from the 
moist relaxing climate of small tropical islands no 
part of which is far from the ocean and where the 
thermométrie record is lower.

There are, however, two islands attracting a good 
deal of attention just at this moment which, though 
within the tropics, have long supported a white popu
lation of considerable size, and one that has gone on 
increasing and has persistently maintained its numéri
sai superiority to the “ native " population. Any one 
who visited Cuba forty years ago, especially if he 
went there direct from such an island as Jamaica, 
must have felt that he had removed to a country with 
a white population from one with a black. I11 Ha
vana, at all events, the white largely and obviously 
outnumbered the coloured. A reference to statistics 
will show that the numerical superiority of the whites 
prevails throughout. The "Encyclopaedia Britannica" 
gives a tabular statement of the Cuban population for 
a series of years:—

Wliiics l ue Blacks,
111,000

100,491 
1.12,838 
149,226 
104.410 
207,7:15

its components. Nevertheless, they agree in assign
ing to tile whites not only the superiority over the 

j others, but also an absolute majority of tin total 
habitants. Brockliaus's and Meyer's “Konversatinns
Lexicon'*—the former in 1892 and the latter of 1 h,__

! agree in giving 1897 as the date of the last census, and 
1,631/187 as the total number of the inhabitants of 
Cuba. In Meyer's the "coloured" and Chinese tcnul- 
ies) arc given as 572,989, thus leaving more than a 
million for the whites. In Brockhaus's it is stated that 
the population of Cuba “since the beginning of the 
19th century has increased nearly a million.” The 
increase has been principally in the white portion. 
E. Reclus says that in 1774 there were 96,440 whites 
in Cuba. Consequently, the island has maintained a 
considerable white population for a century and a 
quarter, or, say, five generations, in which period n 
has increased more than tenfold. It is true that Re
clus and the authors of the “Nouveau I fiction,tire," 
Ac., doubt the perfect purity of the blood of the 
"whites." To those who knew Cuba fort y years ago.
Vas doubt will appear far from well-founded. There 

j was no community in the world so jealous of it, "ra
cial" purity as the Cuban Creoles of European stock. 
No doubt there was much "miscegenation ;" hut the 
intensely exclusive Creole w hites of a generation hack, 
at least, would refuse to class the results ann mgst
themselves. Reclus himself somewhat weakens his 
objection to the general purity of the Cuban whites 
by saying spontaneously that at the time of Hum
boldt's visit to the West Indies blanchiment ,,/fi.f,/ i„ 
Cuba was rare. Humboldt was there in 1800 when 
the white population already amounted to about ,-uo,. 
000, and, as shown by subsequent figures, 
creasing. Even if we make a very large allowance 
for improper absorption of persons of colour into the 
“white" statistics, the latter would still remain the 
numerically preponderating element of the populat

Though the figures are smaller, the case of the 
people of Puerto Rico is the same. There also the 
white element predominates and has long predomin
ated. As to this island, Reclus does not raise am 
question of purity of blood; so that here, at all events, 
the preponderance of pure whites appears to lie ac
cepted.

Men of European stock seem to have engaged for 
several generations in agricultural labour in Cuba. 

I ill well within the second half of the 19th

was in-

ion.

Yrer. Slakes. 
212,000 
22.1.26* 
2*6.942 
4:16.49,1 
921,7.19 
32.1, *96 
367,370

Total. 
600,000 
630,000 
704,487 

1,007 624 
898,752 
94.1,440 

l, 179,71.1

The "Encyclopaedia" adds that in 1861 the total 
imputation was 1 ..PR 1.530, of which 730.8144 were "na
turalised" whites, and that there were also 26.709 
Spaniards and "resident" and "passing" foreigners.

Both Elisée Reclus, in his "Nouvelle ( léographie 
Universelle," and the authors of the "Nouveau Dic- 
tionaire de Géographie Universelle," agree that in 
1875 the total population of Cuba was 1,360.000; but 
they differ widely as to the projKirtionate numbers of

............... 274,000

............ 280,(100

................. 311,0:11

............ 118,061

............... 416,76»

............... 467,113

............  604,610

century,
if not till now, the ivgas, or small holdings on which 
the tobacco of the high-class “Havannah" cigars 
grown, were exclusively cultivated by their white pro
prietors.

was

I should like to say that I do not presume to ques
tion the conclusions formulated by Mr. Kidd in his 
' cr> remarkable contributions to recent numbers of 
the Times. I have only ventured, it is hoped 
presumptuously, to inquire if that most distinguished 
writer had allowed for the occurrence of such cases 
"l white acclimation in the tropics as appear to I* 
presented in a minor degree by Queensland and in a 
greater degree by Cuba and Puerto Rico.

not tisi

I

I
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his measure is dead. And let honest men in the le-PURCHASING immunity from adverse 
LEGISLATION. gislaturcs, with whom you meet, understand that you 

not elotheil in the [sanoply of wealth, hut hark\t the National Convention of Life Underwriters, 
y|r Robert < Evans. United States District Attor 
Jify Dr Minnesota, more than hinted that immunity 
friini legislation calculated to adversely affect the in 

,f insurance companies could he purchased.

come,
ed by the integrity of your institutions, by the inte
grity of their motives, and their management, to ap
peal to their intelligence and their patriotism, and you 
will not suffer by adverse legislation."terests 1 

y|r, Evans said :—
•‘Sum men introduce into legislatures hills which 

affect insurance companies, ignorantly. They do not 
understand the effect. They do not understand the 
relation between the companies and the public. They 
,|o not know what they are doing, to use an ordinary 

You should educate, not abuse. There is a

THE FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
AND ITS BUSINESS METHODS.

One of the most interesting and instructive papers 
in the history of fire insurance was that read at the 
National Convention of Insurance Commissioners by 
Mr. 1C. K. Iteddall, 011 "f oreign Eire Insurance Com
pany and its Business Methods." It was not within 
the scope of the author's purpose to write the history 
of lire insurance, but to present the more important 
laws and rules and regulations of different European 
nations as well as of the United States in their effects 
on the business of insurance and upon the methods 
ot lire insurance companies. This has been most ad
mirably done. The modus vitvndi of lire insurance 
companies, in Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and Kou- 
mania, Servia, Russia, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
the Netherlands, Germany, France, Belgium, Switzer
land, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Great Britain, and the 
United States, is plainly and explicitly set forth, ex
plained anil examined. It is not possible within our 
space to do more than briefly examine Mr. Beddali's 
able "commentary" upon the operation of law and 
regulation upon the company, its methods uv.l its 
business.

The strain of humor and irony which enlivens this 
paper serves also to point its moral and enforce its 
arguments. “In Holland,’’ he says, "there appears 
to exist a practice in securing business which obtains 
in no other country, under which officers, managers 
and brokers meet on the Bourse at certain hours ol 
the day for the purpose of receiving and accepting 
applications for insurance. I commend this plan to 
the careful consideration of the New York brokers, 
and would supplement it by the suggestion that in 
fitting up their exchange they provide a rostrum and 
an auctioneer, that each risk be submitted to compe
tition, and reversing the practice commonly govern
ing such transactions, knock it down to the lowest 
bidder. Such a public allotment of the business would 
doubtless relieve both broker and manager from those 
qualms of conscience and the physical exhaustion ■on- 
sequent upon the effort which has to he made to de
ceive their competitors when solemnly testifying as to 
the rate charged and the commission paid. If Ana
nias had adopted this method of disposing of his 
property he might have been alive to-day; had he 
been in the insurance business he would surely have 
died sooner.’’

After that neat rap to the brokers, Mr. Bcddall calls 
attention to the responsibility which obtains under the 
Napoleon Code for damage done to ncighlioring pro-

tirm.
wav ,,[ reaching every honest man, and that is to 
convince his intelligence that he is wrong. And yon 
ilon't want to convince it when the bill is introduced 
into the legislature, but you want to carry on this edu
cation all the time, w hether you reach the ears of men 
»ho will insure in your companies or whether you 
reach the general public. Ami I say to you, as a man 
who is not interested in such companies, except as an 
insurer, that it is the highest duty of the insured in 
this countrv to second every effort you make in that 
direction. And they ought to see to it.
'leg puller,' harden the muscles of your leg and let 
him pull. Don’t give up. I think that the charge of 
booslleism or the actual existci ce of boodlcistn in our 
state legislatures and in our city councils and in other 
legislative bodies is one of the greatest dangers that 
threatens this American republic. As honest men, as 

, believing in this great country of ours

If it is a

patriotic men
and its future, with its influence upon mankind the 
world over, one of the highest duties and the greatest 
pleasures of the American citizen ought to be to 
stamp out and eradicate this evil. You cannot do it 
by temporizing with it. Ami while I would not inti
mate that any insurance company or insurance man 
here to-night has ever listened to the suggestion that 
in order to protect ourselves, we must meet their de
mands, 1 say to you, you are making the greatest 
mistake in the world, if ever such a suggestion has 

into your minds and found lodgment there. Ifconic
wc have hoodleism, it is the result of Insulting I
have heard men say who stand high, or stood high, in 
the community, that sometimes these great interests 
could not be blamed for meeting the demand of some 
man who held in his pocket a bill to be presented in 
the legislature or which had been presented, which 
would adversely affect the great interests which lie 
represented. Gentlemen, I do not believe in any such 
sentiment as that. We had better apply to such com
panies the old cry, 'Millions for defence, hut not one 
cent for tribute.’ Let the man who would attack the 
integrity of our great institutions by adverse legisla
tion know and understand that he can never benefit 
one iota by his act, anil if lie he dishonest the motive 
for which he presented it is gone. Let him under
stand that not one cent will be paid, and, if he be a 
rogue, the motive which prompts him is gone, and
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perty by fire. “Under these laws a citizen is liable 
for any loss which might he caused directly or indi
rectly by him, upon the theory that a man should be 
responsible for the consequences of his own negli
gence or neglect, which, besides being the law, would 
seem to be good, sound common sense also," But 
not from a common law standpoint, where responsi
bility for negligence or neglect must be of an official 
character before legal consequences will attach.

There is a thought pervading the "commentary " 
that the true interest of the insured is intertwined 
with the real interest of the insurer, and that both are

this, “are perfectly able to take care of themselves if 
left to their own devices, and that no law 0 necessary
to protect them against their own foolishness." y,, 
ali of which we readily assent, but unfortunately the 
people in this country, who make the laws, don't agree 
with that view of their ability to do without paternal- 
ism when dealing with corporations.

In l ircat Britain, where freedom from paternal lego 
let ion exists, "the result proves that there arc fewer 
irresponsible companies and a smaller opportunity ,,f 
imposing upon the ignorance of the people than here 
where the most elaborate laws exist for their protec
tion." But in this connection it must not be forgot
ten that this country covers a continent, and is 
like ( ireat Britain, where every part is in instant 
nvetion with the capital or w ith the localité where the 
company may hang out its sign. The "wildcat" 
prowls away from his lair, and unless the traps 
set in the paths which he frequents in distant State- 
lie w ill certainly grow fat upon the "foolishness" of 
the people. The “wildcat" is unlike a "fraudulent 
merchant," in that the latter is at home with his cu-

served best when harmony exists between the com
pany and ils clients; that building laws and water 
supply, co-insurance and standard policy, in fact, 
everything which reduces the loss, reduces the pre
mium and reacts for the benefit of the property owner. 
And yet Mr. Bcddall finds that:

“In no other country in the world have the powers 
of the underw riter been so hampered by legislation as 
in the United States, every discontented policyholder 
looking to the legislature for the redress of his griev
ances, imaginary or real. A man in Virginia suffer
ing from defective vision succeeded in getting the 
enactment of a law compelling the insurance com
panies to print the conditions of their policies in a 
bolder and more legible type, failing to observe which 
the conditions were rendered null and void. In many 
of the States there exist valued policy laws which pro
vide that the sum insured shall be regarded as proof 
of the value of the property described in and covered 
by the (tolicy, regardless of what its actual value may 
be. Another State requires that not only the condi
tions of the policy, but the headings and all the print
ed matter shall be printed by all companies in the 

type, and that the size of tin1 police shall be uni
form. This policy form, while valid in the State de
manding it, is illegal if issued in a neighboring State. 
Many of the States now have what are called resident 
agents laws, under which the company is made sub
ject to certain pains and penalties for writing a risk 
in such State, except through an agent resident in 
the State. Indeed, it requires of the underwriter the 
proverbial astuteness of a Philadelphia lawyer to de
termine what he can and cannot do under the 
dieting laws of the various States as tlicv exist to
day.”

nut
is rn-

arc

turner, while this insurance feline keeps awav from 
its home, and when run down by the insurance press, 
it skips to other localities, swaps away it- name and 
starts fresh and sleek for more preying upon the 
"foolishness" of the people.

And now we come to another bit of stinging -ar
ea sm :—

"The insurance commissioner for the State of Kan
sas sympathizing, as doubtless he does, with the 
tumbles of the insurance companies and the harassing 
character of their business, has apparently determin
ed to see that the salaries paid to their officers 
made proportionate to the anxieties and difficulties to 
which they are subjected, and in order to carry out 
the philanthropic idea has called upon each one of 
them to give a list of the salaries which they pay 
While prompted by the highest and purest motives, 
so far as I know, no good result has yet conte front 
the movement—at least none has come to me 
deed, it would seem that the officers of many of our 
companies had failed to appreciate the efforts made 
in their behalf and had resented interference In with 
drawing from the State."

Very neatly said. But we cannot, as we would like, 
make further extracts front this admirable paper. That 
it will be carefully read by the insurance profe-sion 
goes without saying, and we wish it could be brought 
to the attention of legislators, both State and National, 
for its suggestions are all conducive to better legisla 
lion, and explanatory of the business methods of 
sound underwriting, whether by home or foreign com 
panics.—Baltimore l 'tulcnoritcr.

are

same

In

con-

In contrast with the superabundant and conflicting 
legislation in the United States. Mr. Bcddall shows 
that there are no laws governing the insurance 
tract in Great Britain, each company being free to 
make such contracts with the property owner as he 
may be willing to accept, and that contract, whatever 
its provisions may be, will he sustained by the courts." 
Neither is there anything in the laws of Great Britain 
"to prevent a company which has been legally organ
ized from taking an office, putting out a sign, and 
writing all policies which property owners will pay 
for, whether its capital be a hundred dollars or a mil
lion," and that the people of that country, as well as of

con-

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO
The American Fire Insurance Company of Ne» ■

^ ork is opening for business, in Canada, uitli Mr. I
I. Boomer as Manager for the Dominion. Mr. George I
>V \N ensley as President, has charge of the affair- >f ■
“The American" tn the United States. The company ■
is controlled by the Manchester Fire Assurance Co., ■
and Mr. Boomer will manage both of the companies *
““
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STATE FIRE INSURANCE. ARE NON FORFEITURE LAWS EXPEDIENT?

I lie address of Mr. David Parks Parkier, upon the 
above subject, at the National Convention of State 
Insurance Commissioners in Milwaukee, was an ad
mirable one, and we regret that the pages of Tun 
l itRoxu lk do not afford the space for publication in 
full of the views of the I'.x-President of the Actuarial 
Society of New Jersey. I lie following extracts will 
serve as an outline of the style of Mr. Packler's ex
cellent paper :—

“The question for the present seems to narrow it
self to what, it anything, should be required from the 
regular or legal reserve life insurance companies ; for, 
though many of the other life insurance organizations 

contracts, which are practically the 
those of the regular companies, the State legislatures 
seem to consider them not amenable to legal restric
tions regarding reserve, and consequently not in the 
matter of surrender value allowances. In several 
cases, however, these co-operative or assessment as
sociations charge premiums quite as large as the non- 
participating premiums of some of the regular com
panies for corresponding forms of insurance, and also 
make contracts requiring definite reserves of some 
kind or other. Moreover, the mutuality of many ot 
these institutions is entirely imaginary, as they are 
often controlled by an inner ring and not at all by the 
insured, any more than any stock company ; but they 
have thus tar escaped legislation of the character ap
plying to regular companies, because they were sup
posed purely mutual. I do not intend by these re
marks to make any reflections against any of these 
organizations, but only to show that they have no 
right to he considered more mutual than the regular 
companies.

All forms of insurance should be alike before the 
law, ami no one system should lie specially favored 
by the government. As it is, however, the States are 
guilty of inconsistency in imposing practically all their 
requirements on the regular forms of insurance. The 
regular companies are compelled to hold certain ar
bitrary amounts of reserve for all contracts that con
tinue in force, and, along with this, many States re
quire them to give all policy-holders, who break their 
contracts, certain allowances either in insurance or in 
cash, regardless of the circumstances hinder which 
the policies may be terminated.

I-ife insurance companies are associations of indi
viduals, who either desire insurance for themselves, 
or seek to do a safe and remunerative business as 
stockholders, and there seems to he no reason why the 
State should specially interfere with the liberty of 
citizens to control their own corporations thus form
ed any more than it would attempt to control com
panies formed to do mercantile business. They are 
given no special privileges in return for which the 
State may properly demand control of their opera
tions. ( >f course, however, all corporations, like all 
citizens, are properly amenable to any regulations re
quisite for the safety and highest good of the State and 
people generally . How far the State may wisely and 
beneficially supervise the action of its citizens, either 
singly or when associated together in companies, will 
always be a question on which opinions will more or 
less differ, and it will lie interesting to consider what 
character of legislation in the past seems to coincide 

generally with liberty, stability and progress, as 
a brief historical retrospect may give us some solid 
reasons for taking a definite standpoint, from which 
to view the important question before us.

Under the above title, Mr. F. Allen, General Man- 
in New Zealand, of the Commercial Union As-igcr

nuance Company, has published a pamphlet setting 
Mill tin reasons against State Fire Insurance. Its 
isnisal i- heartily recommended to those interested. 
In addition to the notice given to Mr. Allen's paper, 
In the insurance journals, the New Zealand Tnniï 
H’.rnie. of the 1st ultimo says : —

The writer points out that State l ire Insurance 
violates the fundamental principle upon which lire 
insurance is conducted by those possessed of recog
nized experience and scientific knowledge. Idle great 
principle is the distribution of risks, so that the largest 
and most successful lire companies extend their oper 

all over the world. Under the scheme now 
before our Parliament the business would lie con 
tilled t" the small Colony of New Zealand, a specially 
unpromising field in which to work.

After a careful review of the provisions of the Hill, 
the writer declares that it transgresses every canon

issuealums same as

of tire insurance.
State 1 it Mutual l ire Insurance has. wherever tried, 

proved unsuccessful. In Switzerland State or Muni 
cipal Insurance is practiced to some extent. In Z11 
tali, where perhaps the most perfect extant system of 
stale lire insurance prevails, buildings only are insured, 
and those of a lion-hazardous character and not dis
ent from towns or villages. The exceptions have 
to remain uninsured. Losses are met by a rateable 

The results do not indicate any 
of success.

tax on property, 
peat measure

In other districts under this system the proportion 
of loss to the total sum insured has been about six 

the average premiums charged by insurance 
companies in adjoining countries when similar condi
tions of trade, &c., prevail.

The case of Saxony is cited, where, by law all build
ings not classed as extra-hazardous must he insured 
with the Government. In 1870 the State institution 
has a deficit of £150,000. The state office is described 

charitable institution under the regulations of 
which the large and well-equipped cities cover the 
losses of small ill-constructed towns and villages, de
stitute of a fire department and without engines ex
cept of very ancient description.

The experience of America, Sweden, Australia and 
Canada are also cited in support of the contention.

The companies trading in New Zealand comprise 
many of the largest in the world, having subscribed 
capital and accumulated reserves amounting to about 
£60000,000, with risks spread over almost the entire 
civilized globe. These insure about two-thirds of the 
insurable property in the Colony, yet new Zealand, a 
comparatively small country with a public debt of 
upwards of £43,000,000, proposes to undertake the lia
bility attaching to the insurance of the whole insur
able property in the Colony.

The impossibility of comparing life insurance busi
ness with fire insurance is pointed out, one being 
worked on clearly defined principles from reliable 
statistics, while the other has no settled lines and no 
statistics worth consideration.

The operations of the New Zealand (State) Life In
surance ( iffice is compared with those of the Austra- 
han Mutual Provident Society, anil it is shown that, 
though the State Office has somewhat the advantage 
in the amount of business, its ratio of expenses is high
er than that of the private company. How, then, can 
it be anticipated that state fire insurance could be car
ried on more economically than by private companies?
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I Ik- governments ..{ the human race, so far as his- I origin it has been left almost entirely free, and has 
torv shows it- were originally modeled after the developed naturally under the influences of cunipc- 

f .imh first the father then the chief of the trihe, tition and extended experience. Companies there art 
,', ,1 û,;.,, ,hê despot ruling with unbridled «ill over not required to hold any definite amounts of reserve. 
" .... ,ni„ " After some generations, the injustice hut only to make clear and definite statements of
and cruelty often connected with this form of gov- their condition, leaving the public to judge for them- 
ernineut led mam races to adopt something of a re- selves as to each corporation The result has been 
publican form, in which the State took the place of that, speaking generally English companies have 
he despot as the source of author,tv. This form after been much quicker than American companies ,0adopt 

wards fourni ,t" highest exponent in the Roman re- iberal features, Thus, while it is only lately that 
public which for a time combined considerable h- loans on policies and cash surrender values have bc- 
hertv of the citizen with great power in the State, come the rule among American companies, they have 
< ri.ln-illv however the centralized authority com been in vogue among liritish companies for over 
obi civ overshadowed individual liberty, the republic thirty years, as I showed some twenty years ago in a 
became an empire and. spreading over the civilized circular giving extracts from the literature of alwut 
world threatened a complete extinction of individual thirty of the oldest English companies, and urging

1 similar liberality here.
In England the fiction that all laws come from the 

Sovereign has made people more jealous fur personal

cv

tli
at
Cl
si

tl

tlfreedom. , ...
Fortunately mankind, the spirit of liberty snr-

"z! ïi.ï'.Tmof,TZ. 'jr.’r Z' cmi'îré I ™»'"r »an here. where the power i. nin.«S »

in,piaille,1 the principles of freedom, which thus con- stricte,1 than the freedom of the citizen 11, the re
turned to exist in their new home, even after tlu-ir public. . . . .
native Germain had become latinized through the Legislative intermeddling in tins country has kept 
introduction of'Christianity from Rome. Tints it is our companies from developing as freely as in .ng-
that in England and the English-speaking countries, land, and in some cases has injuriously affected the
citizens enjoy verv much more of that original leu- interests of the policy-holders; thus, when the New
U nie liberty than ,s now found in Germany dsc-lf. \ ork Legislature m >«79 passed the present non-
where autocracy. lmrcaucracv and red tape are rife, forfeiture law it actually had the effect of reducing
while in other 'lands generally we find paternalism, the paid-up polices given by-some of the companies,
either of the Latin or of the Asiatic type. May we because under the color of obeying the law they were
not reasonably hold that as the greatest happiness and aide to give less paid-up insurance than they had
prosperity are found associated with what are known previously felt compelled to give under the influence 
as Anglo-Saxon principles of government, therefore of competition. .

1 the best for the English-speaking | As to the first part of the subject; viz., Should the
state require the companies to make any surrender 

The principles of government of which the English- I value allowances ?” I think experience teaches that 
sue ,kim; races are the exponents may he stated to he. it is more expedient in an intelligent nation, such as
il,ai government shall interfere with individual liberty ours, that the government should not attempt to ,

further than appears to he absolutely necessary, tale what allowances should he made l ie same law
! ....ten,rises „f all kinds shall he untram- would not apply with equal justice to all companies
me ed and taxed, except as the public good mav under the same circumstances, or even to any one
clearly require Among nearly all other civilized company at different perttxls of its history. A
r u é" there prevail" the paternal idea of government company which charges large premiums can afford 
m ,1er which the State endeavors to control its citizens to make better surrender value allowances than can 
in -ill respects just as though tlu-v were in a state of a company with low premiums. Hie passage of a 
lute age and would in all probability go astray un- law on the subject tends to make it harder for a com- 

■ ’s tloseU supervised. The Anglo-Saxon idea as- pany to do business with low premiums, or on he 
sûmes that citizens will probably act reasonably in all non-panic,paling plan, which hindrance is not in the 
,1 ir treatment of others, and that each will exercise pul,he interest, for as a check on too high premiums 
foresight and intelligence in all business matters. The and extravagance of managemen there is no more 
paternal id,-., of government assumes the opposite- practical aid than the continued success of stock 
that citizens can not l,< trusted to deal reasonably and | companies.
i 11st 1 \ with each other and that the masses will not . , , , , , ,,
1 xcrcts'c sufficient intelligence and care to protect In the foregoing remarks I have endeavored to 
themselves against imposition. The Anglo-Saxon show that history teaches m general that the greatest 
system makes it necessary that men should use wis- prosperity and happiness prevail where K‘«cmmms 
do,,, ,nd judgment in their daily business, and thus do not interfere much with private and corporate af- 

dtuél to' increase their intelligence and self-reli- fairs: that in Great Britain, where there are no non- 
ance. while the paternal "vstem. by placing, or />rc- forfeiture laws and scarcely any "^cri.' s heco^
,online /•/,icc. safeguards on every side, tends to pames have treated the insured with a hberaht) which
make them less keen and vigilant in looking out for has only lately become the general practice hero 
tlu-ir own interest and tints indirectly saps the very where legislation, apparently in the interest of he 
foundations on which all political liberty must rest: insured, has really operated against them : and. final!, 
viz the vigilant intelligence of the citizens. I have sought to show that the questions involved are

l ife insurance look its rise in that country, which beyond the understanding of legislators, and such a.
is the birthplace of modern liberty, and has found its should properly he left to the companies themsehM. 
greatest development in that country and in its off- and I would close by saying that all legis at res ,1c
spring in tin- United States. Canada and Australia, posed to dabble ,n non-forfeiture aw slum Id It «am
1 , bis country, however, life insurance has been much ed by the sad experience of the old Bay State, winchà mêle bv legislation, while in the place of its I in the past has been so ready to tmpose onerous and
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even dangerous burdens on its regular companies, turally, to the augmentation of dividends in the case of
«hile it has allowed a free hand to such swindles as several of the great companies. The amount so <li
|hc "Iron il all" and other " co-operative " concerns, vi(lv(| is snln||, j, max |„. ..aid. in comparison with the
an.l that, too after the swindles had been most clearly retained, Drained. hut it marks an advance
.«nosed and denounced l>v the Insurance Commis- , , . , , , , , ,expose 1 1 from which there is, or should be, no retrogression.

--------* » ■-------- In other words the maximum of the past has become
the minimum of the future. During this period divi
dends have been increased to an extent much greater 
than is provided for by extra interest earnings, and 
the dependence of the annual distribution on profits 
has therefore become proportionately greater. I bis 
is a feature which we cannot regard without misgiving, 
and it is the one thing which casts a cloud upon the 
future. Most assuredly had times will return, with a 
pleasure possibly not less than was experienced in 
1 K«)i-3. Such a state of things would simply mean 
either a reduction of dividends, or a draft upon 
reserves, anti neither contingency can he regarded 
with complacency, httcctive insurance administra
tion largely consists in the avoiding of these two evils. 

It will he understood that these remarks apply

THE prospects of fire business.

We have arrived at a stage when a review of the 
condition of fire insurance business may conveniently 
and advantageously he undertaken. Slow ly hut surely 
the business has drifted into an unfavourable position, 
a result natural and indeed inevitable, hut one none 
the less unpleasant to contemplate. The past seven 
years present an interesting study. During the first 
three of these, 1891-3, fire insurance reached its low est 
rbb. Coincident with a persistent reduction of rates 
there came an astonishing increase in the number 
„nd severity of the fires. Profits all but disappeared, 
and dividends could only he maintained by a recourse 
to reserves, and in several prominent instances had 
to be cut down. Then came a great change. The 
instinct id self-preservation brought the offices into 
line, and a general adjustment of rates took place. 
Hut what was far more important was a remarkable 
and long-continued cessation of the fire waste. We 
cannot pretend to explain this phenomenon ; we simply 
note Its effects upon insurance interests, 
followed three of the most profitable years that the 
business had ever known, and 18144, 18145 and t8i/> 
are entitled to a conspicuous place in fire insurance 
annals. This tide of good fortune continued to flow 
well on into 18(47, and there was every prospect that 
a fourth year would be added to this brilliant trio. 
The November conflagrations in London and Mel
bourne came to destroy this expectation, hut; apart 
from these conspicuous and dramatic events, it ha 1 
become evident that the forces which had created tin- 
great prosperity ol the previous three years 
becoming exhausted. Tin- pendulum has now begun 
to swing backwards, and up to this time the general 
results, as compared with those of last year, are dis 
tinctly adverse. There will undoubtedly he a chance 
of pulling up towards the end of the year, hut the 
whole trend of events seems to point to a period, 
more or less prolonged, of decreasing profits. This is 
only in accordance with law, and in itself is not a 
matter of complaint. What really concerns its is as 
to what has been our attitude in prosperity, and what 
should he our attitude in adversity.

On the whole we cannot find fault with the manner
itt which the offices have borne themselves during this
flush of prosperity. Most of them have kept in hand 
the hulk of the additional profits made. And of course 
our whole line of reasoning on the present occasion 
goes upon the assumption that a stable and non 
fluctuating dividend is the summum himutn of fire ad 
ministration. This is no longer an individual opinion ; 
it has become crystallized into a cardinal principle 
The results of the few past years have led, not unna-

particularly to those offices whose dividends 
on profits, and who have to face the

more
depend chiefly 
posibilitv of being unable to earn the sum necessary 
to keep up to the present level. All this teaches one 
important and vital lesson. It is only with the 
greatest caution and deliberation that the dividend of 
a fire office should he raised, and it is a safe andThen
salutary rule to admit no further advance until the 
previous one has been made up by an increase in the 
revenue from interest. This is not a question of the 
policy of augmenting the funds for the sake of in
creased power or stability, although much might he 
urged in its favour from that point of view. It is one 
as to the best method of securing the permanent 
interests of the shareholders. I htr own opinion is 
that during the next few years some of the great com
panies will he placed in a tight corner in maintaining 
their dividends, and that is the one point in their 
administration upon which attention is likely to he 
concentrated. All the same we do not attempt to 
deny that the large profits of the last four years have 
been, for the most part, wisely and effectively dealt 
with, and that the llritish offices are now in a stronger 
and more impregnable position than ever. I l\i' In
surance X lies.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

A Dorni.F. Hank Account.—A mercantile com
pany opened two accounts with its bank. No. 1 was 
its ordinarv business account, while No. 2 contained 
trust moneys, which actually belonged to certain par
ties under a marriage settlement of which two members 
of the company were the trustees, and in which the 
company had reallv no interest. There was nothing 
oil the face of account No. 2 to shew that, so far a* 
concerned the relative |>osition of the hank and its cus
tomer, it stood on any different footing from account 
No. 1, nor to indicate that it was opened for receiving
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ing the handle of the door. In the tcmpor.m. absence 1 
of the porter, who was moving the shutters v> the rear ■
of the premises, some person opened the iront door I
and entered the shop, and obtained the jewellery, bv 1 
Itrcaking a padlock off the ease in which it was con- § 
tained. The Insurance Association objected to pay 1 
lor the loss, because the merchant was negligent I 
leaving his door unfastened, and no one in charge, and I
they urged the technical objection, that there was no I 
forcible and violent entry into the shop, a- provided I 
in the policy. The question of liability was finally 1
submitted in a friendly way. for the decision of the 
Court, and was heard by two Judges, who both agreed 
that the loss was a loss by theft following upon actual 
forcible and violent entry, within the meaning of the 
policy, for which the Association should pay iK,yt.
1 y. it. 136. ____

—
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trust iunds which were in the hands of the customer. 
The company having gone into liquidation, the hank 
applied the balance at the credit of account No. 2, in 
payment of an overdraft in account No. 1. The trust- 

not satisfied with this, anti sued the lank toees were
recover the moneys which had been hi account No. 
2. After decisions for both parties in the various 
Courts of New Zealand, where the transcations took
place, the matter was carried by the bank to the Mouse 
of Lords, where it was held that, as the bank was not 
shewn to have received the moneys as trust funds, 

to have received during the currency of the ac
count notice of the trust character, it was entitled to 
set them off in satisfaction of its claim against its cus
tomer on account No. t. 1 he court laid down a rule, 
that under such circumstances it is incumbent upon 
the trustee to prove tlwit the moneys for which In

to the knowledge of the bank trust funds. 
itk)8, App. Cas. 693.

nor

sues are
RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING FIRE 

INSUBANCB.

(Compiled for The Chronicle, by R I Mac- 
lennan, Toronto.)

9. CONTRACTS BETWEEN THE ASSURED VXD THIRD 
PARTIES.

With a Mortgagee.—A mortgage company ha, 
right, without the knowledge or consent of the 

mortgagor, to cancel a jiolicy effected by the mort
gagor, and to effect a new one for a smaller amount 
in another company, even though the mortgage con
tain a covenant, that the mortgagor will insure the 
buildings with a proviso that the mortgagees nuy 
themselves insure without any further consent front 
the mortgagor.

Morrow vs. Lancashire Insurance Co. 18 C. 1. 
Times 220.

With a Purchaser.—House property was sold 
under an agreement, by which the purchaser who 
went into possession was among other things to in
sure the buildings in the sum of $400. pay all premi
ums, and to produce and deliver the policy to the ven
dor. The agreement also provided that ii the pur
chaser made default in the observance and perform
ance of the agreement for thirty days after any ,lay
on which performance should be made, the vendor 
might cancel the agreement and forfeit any purchase 
money paid. The purchaser obtained a cover note 
for thirty days, but did not deliver it to the vendor. 
The court held in the first place that it was doubt
ful whether the words “produce and deliver' did not 
mean produce and deliver on request : but, secondly. 
assuming that there was a right to re-enter, on de
fault in producing and delivering the cover note for 
thirty days after the expiration of a reasonable time, 
for its production and delivery, it could not in the 
absence of proof of the circumstances be assumed 
that it could reasonably have been produced and de
livered during its currency.

Heard vs. Campbell, 15 New Zealand 51.

Total Loss in Marine Insurance.—Where a ship 
has been sunk in deep water, the underwriters cannot 
escape liability as for a total constructive loss by 
gratuitously intervening and taking upon themselves, 
between the date of notice of abandonment and the 
time when legal proceedings are commenced under 
the policy, the expenses of raising the insured vessel, 
and saving her from being a constructive total loss. 
Such a gratuitous expenditure will not relieve the un
derwriters from their contractual liability. In con
sidering whether a constructive total loss has occur
red, the question is whether a ship owner of ordinary 
prudence and uninsured would have gone to the ex
pense of raising a sunken ship and repairing her. 
1898, App. Cas. 593.

no

In 1889 the Police Force of Hamilton established 
a Benefit fund, to provide for a gratuity for any mem
ber resigning or becoming incapacitated from length 
of service or injury, and for the family of any member 
dying in the service. F.ach member of the force was 
required to contribute a percentage of his pay for the 
purposes of the fund, and one of the rules was as 
follows: “No money to be drawn from the fund for 

w hatever until it reach the sum of $8,000.any purpose
The Supreme Court has decided, over-ruling the On
tario Court of Appeal, that in the case of a member of 
the force dying before the fund reached $8,000. the 
gratuity to his family was merely suspended, and be- 

that amount was realized.came payable as soon as 
28 S. C. R. 475

A policy of burglary insurance effected by a jew
eller in England was expressed to be made “against 
loss or damage by burglary and housebreaking, as 
hereinafter defined." and provided that if the jewellery 
should be lost by theft following upon actual forcible 
and violent entry upon the premises, when the property 
was situate, the insurers should pay. The jewellery 
was in a shop the front door of which was shut, but not 
locked or bolted, and access could be gained by turn-
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|Utes and |tems.II). I.KI1AI. PROCEEDINGS.
|7Viih si k.—Kvidcucc thet notice ami jiroiifs. of a 

lus» mliu'li occurred «fier the death of the original in- 
Mire'l. «ere given a» re<|tlired by the policy, will not 

.111 action on the policy, by an executor whose 
delayed by a contest over the will,

(At Home and Abroad.)

Agents Complaining.—Managing underwriters of 
lire insurance companies located in other cities report 
that local agents throughout the field are complaining 
to an abnormal extent of the writing of their business 
at cut rates in New York city. The smash in Metro
politan District rates has forced many companies to 
look outside for premium income, and the agents say 
that they are losing good business to New York brok
ers. Underwriters who have given the matter espe
cial thought express the opinion that a continuance 
of the present open conditions in New York city will 
mean rate fights elsewhere in the field and that the 
Western States, owing to the weakness of the Union, 
are particularly vulnerable at the present time.—New 
York Cmmiiircial Hullctin.

rapport 
appointment
vlicn tin- action was not begun until after the time li
mite,I Ur that purpose, by the policy had expired, and 
nu lawful reason is given for not having procured 

administration in time to have sued witli-

wus

temporary 
in the -npulaled period.

Matthews ft. American Central Insurance Co., 154
N Y 44<fi

T,M, III IlKINIi AlTION WHEN AsSVKKIl DkAIi.— 
An action to recover upon a tire insurance policy, 
(or a los* which occurred after the death of the ori
ginal assured, commenced after the lapse of the time 
limited for that purpose, by the policy, by the executor 
of the original assured, whose appointment has been 
delayed by a contest over the will, cannot prevail, 
»licii 11 appears that the failure to apply for a tempor
ary administrator, and to endeavour through him to 
rive the notices required by the policy and essential 
to make perfect the cause of action, and then to have 
suit brought therefore within the period stipulated, 

absolute and without excuse.
Matthews ft. American Central Insurance Co.. 154

Anthony Akrested Again.— Frank W. Anthony, 
the wildcat insurance agent of 186 Montague street, 
Itrooklyn, who was arrested several months ago for 
using the mails for alleged fraudulent purposes and 
was placed tinier $1,51x1 bond, was re-arrested Sa
turday and arraigned before Judge Thomas in the 
United States Court to answer to two indictments 
found against him. The indictments are based on two 
lire insurance policies of $i,(xxi each issued to parties 
residing in l’cnnsvlvania in companies which have no 
legal existence. District Attorney Pettit insisted th at 
Anthony should furnish bonds in $5,000 in each case, 
as lie feared that the accused was about to leave the 
jurisdiction of the court. The worthless companies 
in w hich Anthony insurci. ins Pennsylvania customers 
wire the Interior Fire Insurance Company of Mar- 
tinsburg, W. Va., and the Atlas Insurance Company 
of Columbus, S. C. The latter, according to the 
language of the indictment, was only organized to 
enable frauds to lie perpetrated, and is absolutely 
insolvent.

was

S'. Y 44<i
Assi m u Miner Snow ms Books to Company.— 

The plaintiff in his action against the insurance coin- 
referred ill his affidavit on documents to thepatty

application (or the insurance. This document showed 
that when the plaintiff applied for insurance he had 
a regular set of hooks. These books the court said 
must lie produced (or the inspection of the company 
Mure trial, the judge remarking that they would
probably be most material in determining the amount 
of tin- loss, as the fire happened within a month after 
the insurance was effected.

Smedley vt. British America Assurance Co., tS 
Ont. Pr. i)i.

Action Against Company for Mai.iciovs I’ro-

C. F. U. ASSOCIATION.

(Correction.)

In our report of the meeting of the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters last week, the name of Mr. I’. M. Wick
ham. Manager of the Alliance Assurance Company 
was accidentally omitted front the list of those in at
tendance, although Mr. Wickham was undeniably 
present at the meeting, took an active part in the 
business transacted, and joined in the annual merry
making of tlic members.

In an action for malicious prosecution,SKCVTION
brought against a fire insurance company, by reason 
of its laying an information charging the plaintiff with 
arson and causing his arrest, the jury found that the 
company's officers who laid the charge believed it to 
be truc, luit that such belief was not under the cir
cumstances reasonable, and that they did not act on 
it in laying the charge, hilt were actuated liv other 
and improper motives. The trial judge decided, how
ever, that the first finding being that the officers act
ed on their holiest belief, and the evidence warrant

PERSONALS.

Mr. W. Fitzgerald, Superintendent of Insurance, 
always a welcome visitor to his numerous friends in 
Montreal, has been in the metropolis for several days 
on his official duties.

ing 11. absence of reasonable and probable cause could 
not I»- inferred, simply because further enquiries 
might have been made, that the question of malice 
was of mi itiqmrtancc, and judgment was given for 
the company,

Malcnnt ft. Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co., tK 
V L Times 465,

Mr. J. Boomf.r, Toronto Manager of the Man
chester and the American, has been spending a fort
night in the Maritime Provinces, in the interests of 
these companies.R. J. Maclennan.
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surmounted by an ordinary street lamp. It i, named I 
the Pluto automatic street lamp, and very shortly the I 
Pluto Automatic Street 1-amp Company will |H. 
making its bid for patronage in the shape of $7^5,- 
000 capital.

• » *
Notwithstanding all the ridiculous alarms ami 

panicky telegrams in the press about the probability 
of a war between Chili and Argentina over the Ixiuml- 
ary question, the real truth appears to he that this 
country is to act as arbitrator, and there is 110 thought 
of war in the minds of the serious statesmen of either 
republic.

• * •
The Mining markets have revived, and a Kaffir 

boom is likely. The output of gold front the Rami 
is phenomenal, and interest will be centred on the 
Circus for some time.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.1244

Mr. J. H. Lane, General Manager of the Palatine 
Insurance Company, who, accompanied by his son, 
Ernest, is making an extended tour of the American 
continent, has been visiting Montreal, 
turning to England, it is the intention of Mr. Lane to 
visit Chicago, San Francisco and New Orleans, lie 
pro|K»ses returning home about the middle of No
vember, and in company with the other prominent 
insurance managers who have visited the Dominion 
during the present season, will be qualified to speak 
of the prosperous condition of Canada.

Mr. Wm. McCabe, Managing Director of the 
North American Life Insurance Company, has been 
spending a few days in Montreal since his return from 
a very extended irip through British Columbia and 
the great North West. Mr. McCabe expressed the 
greatest delight at the marked progress in the terri
tory mentioned, and reports the crops good, and 
the mining development, especially in the Rossland 
district, as simply wonderful.

We incidentally learned and arc glad to note that 
the business of the North American Life is also pros
pering in the fields referred to.

Before re-

INSVRANCE.

Mr. Bates, of the Sea Marine Insurance Company 
is on bis way to New York, llis mission can only 
be guessed at; probably it is an ordinary business 
visit, notwithstanding the quidnuncs.

Collisions are becoming a more and more serious 
menace to underwriters, especially when, as if often 
the case, a valuably laden vessel is sunk by an inferior 
one. When tile inferior boat is adjudged to he at 
fault, her owners only pay up to the limit of forty 
dollars per register ton, or where life is lost. $75 pet 
ton. Compensation of this kind is very inadequate. 

• • •
After a heroic struggle with difficulties, and after 

she had been stranded since March last, the "China" 
has been floated clear of the rocks and in a water
tight condition. She is put away in l’eritn harbor, 
for further developments.

Comspondtwe.
We do not hold mt ret*I we rteponethle for TU'we«*«|»r**eeed by Correspondent

fLONDON LETTER.
21st September, iRyK.

FINANCE.

The company promoter once more walks the alleys 
and courts of the City with self-possession. We are 
told that ( Ictober is to be a record month for busi
ness. Already several home industrial schemes are 
out, together with a couple of music-halls, the Anglo- 
American thread combination, and some foreign con
cession exploitations. 'Die lesser lights of the Stock 
Exchange are back in their old haunts, and the great 
men will soon return.

The insurance companies whose shares are official! v 
quoted make a first class showing in the quotations. 1 
Taking one case, that of the Clerical Medical ami \ 
General,it has yielded in the past five years, in divi
dends and bonuses, a total of 150 per cent, on the 
amount paid up on each share. Consols are y ielding 
a return of about 2 per cent, now at their present 
price, and that compares very unfavourably with the 
four or five per cent, which can be obtained by a ju
dicious selection amongst insurance shares. The ele
ment of extra risk is hardly worth considering; they 
are to all intents and purposes gilt-edged securities 
The large amounts uncalled on most of the shares 
perhaps excites doubt in the mind of the speculator, 
but when one bears in mind the huge reserves that 
these companies have, the likelihood of a "call" be
comes unthinkably remote.

The perpetual and ever-increasing activity in the 
publishing world carries all before it. Each of the 
trinity of great printers, Harmsworth, Ncwnes and 
Pearson are floating new magazines. The "llarms- 
worth Magazine" is alleged to have reached a million 
copies in the sale of its second number;
“Wide World Magazine ’’ is jumping up in the hun
dreds of thousands, owing to its recital of the wonder
ful and true story of the adventures of Louis de 
Rougemont ; ami we are promised a million copies 
of the coming "Royal Magazine,” issued by Pearson’s. 
These firms, now millionaire, began in all humility as 
purveyors of penny scraps and bits of interesting in
formation, and. aided by a native advertising faculty, 
have risen to their present dazzling heights. As there 
is no apparent reason why they should ever recede, 
one can lint say, that the shares in these companies 
are things to get. and hold when you have got them.

The extraordinary looking lamp-post which adorns 
Leicester Square will probably soon be having any 
number of companions. The thing I refer to is a 
combination of automatic machines. There are slots 
all over the place, into which you drop half-pennies 
or pennies, and get out from tops or trays, as the case 
mav he. clips of cocoa, jugs of hot water, sweet stuffs.

The whole affair is

New ties’

* *

E. F. Elderton, who for forty-five years has hern 
connected with the City of Glasgow Life Insurance 
Company, latterly as manager, will retire at the end N 
the present quinquennial period. He is much respect
ed by the confraternity.

' * » *
The London Guarantee ami Accident Company is 

deservedly popular both here and in the other coun
tries under the supremacy of the Anglo-Saxon rare. 
Its premium income has quadrupled since iKo_> There 
are. however. jHiints which one would like to see dif
ferent. and one is the rate of trading profit, which is 
only half of what it has been. It is the price of ex
pansion.beef extracts, cigarettes, etc.
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EXCHANGE SALES
Montreal Street Railway also received some bear

ish attention, and was raided to the extent of 3 points, 
selling down to 274 3-4. The earnings for Septem
ber show an increase of $16,350, and for the year end
ing 30th ult. about $128,000, or 2.78 per cent, on the 
capital of the Company. A bonus of 1-2 per cent, or 
even 1 per cent, with the next quarterly dividend 
might not unreasonably he looked for....

The fluctuations in Canadian (Pacific have been 
small, and the stock closed to-day about where it 
opened on Thursday last, viz., at 85 1-2. There is 
nothing new at the moment in the rate war situation, 
and the question of the continuation of the tariff 
dcr which the Company arc allowed a differential 
trans-continental freight will be taken up by the ar
bitrators in a few days’ time.

...
The half yearly rcjwt of the Grand Trunk Railway 

has made a good impression in London, and this with 
the increase of $13,000 in the earnings for the last 
week of September,—the first increase by the

un-
on

way
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.nt., 5th October, 18198.
Pie course of the market lias been in the direction 

uf alight!v lower prices than those which prevailed 
last week. There was a somewhat sharp decline in 
,\'ew York securities at the close of the month, ow
ing to heavy liquidation in the industrials; and al
though the market for railroad stocks has almost, if 
not quite, recovered in New York, local securities arc 
still heavy and lifeless.

that has been recorded for ten weeks,—caused the first 
preference stock to advance nearly two i>oints.

A dividend of 2 per cent, on this stock has been 
declared, and the working expenses have been re
duced front 68.12 per cent, to 66.46 per cent.

C. P. R. earnings show a decrease for the last week 
of September of $7,000, but an increase for the month 
of $96,000.

The earnings of both roads for the week should lie 
regarded as very satisfactory for the reason that last 
tear the crop, owing to the high prices prevailing, 
commenced to move as soon as threshed, while this 
year the great bulk of the grain is still in the farmers’ 
barns. Last week only too cars a day arrived at 
1'ort William, while for the corresponding week last 
year, the daily average was 300.

* * •

$30,000 of Heat and Light bonds went into invest
ment to-day at 83. We look for a steady appreciation 
in the value of these securities, and they should be 
purchased now before they become 
are several buyers for the stock at about

*

The general speculative public is holding cautious!) 
aloof, as is customary on a declining market ; hut !>v- 
and-by. when values move up a few points, there will 
doubtless he a headlong rush to get in.

*

The feature of the week has been the erratic course 
ot Toronto Railway. Opening on Thursday, at 
103 3-4. it advanced a full point on sales of 1,500 
tiares, hut on Friday was battered down to 102 7-8, 
inti has since reacted to 103 3-4. No cause can he 
Untied for the break, as the stock exhibited the 
jffeatest strength when some signs of weakness 

, .night have been expected, viz., in the day of the an- 
i nounccmcnt of the application to the government for 

r the incorporation of an elevated railway. This buga
boo, which has been made to do duty before, evident
ly dots not frighten shareholders, as the proposition 
is too absurd to he taken seriously. When the sur
face traffic of Toronto is doubled, the question might 
lie seriously considered; hut at present an elevated 
railway is ah' wit as much needed as a 20 knot service 
to Spain. ’I^lie earnings of the road continue 
satisfactory/the increase for the month of September 
being S.'T.iioo.

scarce. There
25-

War Eagle remains steady. The output for last 
week was 1,500 tons of ore, which should give a net 
profit of over $20,000. The new plant will increase 
the capacity to double the present output. It will he 
installed this month.

* * *

Money continues easy at 4 per cent., and rates 
likely to remain unchanged, for the present, 
money in London is 1 3-4 per cent., and in New York 

per cent. Consols 109 13-16. Hank of England 
3 per cent. Demand sterling, 9 1-4. 60 days 

sight, 8 1-2.
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The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent dale in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

1898. 1897. Incrrt»-.
*.917,331 $1,639,614 $167.728
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1,400,000 

1,360,000 yssz
Toronto btre*-t Hallway. . .

Bonded debt .
6,000.030 6/*>',(** i
2,890,090 ....................

ramway Co................................ j 800,(**l .....................
do do Bonds ............................ I 600.U*) !........................

CMU.ll.ll I'M-lflr................ ................... «8,0110,(1011 I 66,000,000
do I.M.il «Iront Bond,............... I«,V28,0UI 1

S.S à Atlnntle............................ 12,000,000: 12^,BjSSl ms
dT'K^SSr-ib«ü"|w»^»

do do
Halifat I

IMIith

lloyal Klectrle ...................
North We*t 1 .and. Com .

Pref

13®»

W
260,000

J '
Intercolonial Coal Co

Idol Preferred

Canada Central.., ’
Hi <!*or Hotel ... ....

do Bonds ...
Canada Paper Co.. Bonds.
Dominion Coal Preferred „ 

do Common

Hsr.Nrt. noiîïïSL'- -,............-

«1 •

«MM 
790,000 
71*». 000 
200,000 

M98J000 
18,000,000 
3,000,000 
2,000.1*10

e
entwh Columbia....................... 2.920,000 2,920.000
gritiah North America........ 4,866,086 4,506,66(1
Canadian Pank of Commerce ............. 6,ono,(**i 6,008,000
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8. ft00.«**i 318,380
nmelmon ....................... ......................... 1,800,000 1400,000

1/9 *!,(*« I 1..100,000
280,000 260.07ft
MK).(KN) ftno.(MN)

1,260,000 1,260,000

1,000,000 
2400.000 .... 800400... 1,200,000

tern T"wn*hlpe......... .....................
Esrhange Bank of Yarmouth_____
Halifai Hanking Co...............
Hamilton ................................

r a*

y.)».#**) 
2,000,000 

660,000 
1,200,000

200420 200,080
Merchant* Bank of Canada............... B.IWWI.OtW) 6,(**),(**)
Merchant* Hank of llallfai................ I.fl00,(**l l,V*).(«*i
Unison*...............................

Montreal ...................
New Brunswick .............

Hochelaga............................
Imperial ..................
U Banque Jacques-Cartier........
la Banque Nationale ...

Merchant Bank of P K.I

2400400 2,000,000

124(10 000 12,000,000 
.100,000 vwi.ooo

1/9*1.000 1,100,1**1
1,000,000 1,000,000

1400,000 1400,01*1
700.000 700,000
180,000 180,000

2,800400 24Ô04CO

1,000.000 1,000,000
200,1**1 200,(*M)
VH,«00 313,020
800,200 261,499

48.660 
2.000,000 2,000400

700,000 700400
800,000 600

Ottawa ...............................
People'» Bank of Halifax . 
People’s Bank of N.B. 
Quebec

Standard..........................
8t. Stephen» ...................
St Hyacinthe..................
8t. John............................

Semmenlde P.B.1

Trader» ... ......................................
Union Bank «>f Halifai...................

48,666

,000

Union Bank of Canada ...
via

1400.000
«*»,(**»
VMI.IMNI
300,000

l/i00,000 
479,620 
8*1.140 
300,OU)Yarmouth...............

Miscei.i.aseoits Stocks A Bonds.

Bell Telephone ................... ......................
do Mights ................................

Canada Colored Cotton Mills Co.
«lu Bonds ... ......... ..........................

Dominion Cotton Mills ..........................
do Bonds __

3,168,000 3,168,000

ijodjoob ÎSHR
•i"

Capital
auhscribed

Capital 
paid up.BANKS.

• Quarterly, t Bonus ofl per cent t Based of the Dividend and Bonus for last half yesr. \ Monthly.
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STOCK LIST
liqwrUHl lor The Cbhokiclb by R. W1L80N-SMITII, MKLDRU .1 A CU„ 151 St. Jam», Strrrl, Muufral.

Corrected to September 28th, 1808, *.M.
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. . TfmTRv Assessment Life Insurance.—The failures of the
A GOOD AUGUB . Massachusetts Benefit Association and Bay State lie-

Ike Outlook of the 17th ult. makes the following neficiary Association are having an injurious effect 
comment upon what it regards as an augury of accept- upon other organizations doing a life insurance I,nu
ance hv Canada of am new Anglo-American com- ness on the assessment plan. I lie natural result of 
....... resulting from the deliberations of the Commis- these two prominent bankruptcies has been to prevent
Loner, at the < h,el.ec Conference , the accession of new and young lives to concerns of

T'nWish iounialists have passed by unnoticed a ,|,is kind, and also to the withdrawal of many mem- 
significant and welcome fact in the current politics of hers whose age and health enable them to readily sv- 
Nortli Xmcrica Sir Charles Tupper has, on behalt cure policies in the old line companies. I lie heavy 
ot the Conservative party of Canada now in "VI"1'1- increases made 111 assessments have a so iorce.1 out 
,io„ declared for Anglo-American co-operation, the more desirable, middle-aged men. leaving an 1111- 
Spcaking at l'ictou in his native province of Nova due percentage of impaired and old lives and a 
c’lia ih. ..eels the cx-l'remier. as reported by the consequent advance in the rate of mortality. I he 
Ottawa7orrcspondc.it of the Morning Pott, declared natural laws operating to prevent the permanent sue- 
tint “never in history had so favourable an opportu- cess of assessment life insurance have been strongly 

itv as the present occurred for promoting and finnlv reinforced by the panicky feeling induced by the 
establishing a good understanding between the United downfall of the two Massachusetts concerns.
Stales and Canada . It would (he added) be al- Their policy-holders were in many cases members 
most criminal to lav even a straw of difficulty in the nf other similar institutions, who dropped out of 
way of the Commissioners at the Quebec Conference, those as a result o ascertaining the weakness „ the 
ami he was sure that Conservatives throughout the plan. This naturally took out the best members, leav- 
1 inion would refrain from doing anything to weak- i„g in those who were unable to get insurance else 

i,..m|s l-'or his own part there could be no «here and who thought that doubtful indemnity was 
stauncher advocate in Parliament than himself of any better than none. The agents of old line companies 
measures tending in the desired direction." And, have been canvassing industriously ampng assessment 

i i0 i v;L (')iarlcs "lu* <li<l not, ami would m . In*- association members with some degree nf success, 
lievc that this was a mere passing incident in tl, lives and often where they failed to secure a customer the 

the two nations- it was rather a great epoch in the rcst1|, „f their arguments has been to -ring about a 
history of the Anglo-Saxon world.” This is states- dropping of assessment insurance. Tin- as-vs>mvM 
m.nlikt as we had a right to expect it to he. coming p|an seems to have nearly run its course.-New Wit 
from a man of Sir Charles Topper's years and ex- Commercial Bulletin. 
ncriencc It mav he accepted as evidence of a convie- ins„ivent. 
lion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues will 
not whittle awav in even the smallest degree their 
pro-British tariff policy ; and it may further be looked 
upon as a pledge for the acceptance by the Dotnmum 
Parliament of the new Anglo-American compact when

OLD LINE CANADIAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, requires the services of a French and 

English travelling agent, to 
and open up and appoint local agents in portions 
of Quebec Province. State age and give full par

ticulars as to experience (if any) in canvassing and 

organizing.

secure new business

Chroniclerwe INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

t'uktittu.i rtery Friday.
AT 151 St .Iamb» St., Mowtbbal. 

r. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor, 

for Advertise tpepte °0 •PPHcattop.

Apply—Superintendent,
Chronicle Office.

Price»

federal life
O Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1,331,448-27 
. 360,71394

39,24647
Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

8. M. KENNEY,
Managing Director. Secretary.

RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

J. K. McCUTCHEON
Snft- of djnwDAVID DEXTER,

H

d.

r

.
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STANDARD CHAMBERS

151 ST JAMES STREET

Montreal, July 1st, is^s ;

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

on a stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 

Smith, Meldrum & Co. h
H

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

'I
\'g
!

■

»

Yours faithfully,
.1

;•R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

8

IInil

illtill
E
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wmc|V WILLIAM TATLtY,
Rftui nf IhrrrtmHEAD OFFICE I

l GEORGE SIMPSON
R0YM- BUILDIN8, |

• • - MONTREAL. ' W. MAC RAY.
AttiSt IN/ \f in.Hjrr J

_ e_j
■

COMPHNYINSURANCE
TOUL NET FINE INCOME
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $605,357. y

IABSOLUTE SECURITY
UNLIMITED JlIABIUTY.

RATES MODERATE.
iM iISSU IfVITâllT AU STIN t- 

S? AM MfMFTlI Fill

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD

y.VD °FFlC( 

LONDON. Esu 

SAM. J PIPKIN

v OFFICE

MONTREAL

M. U. HIN8HAW
Brumek Manager. M ihiii/t r it NVrr»l ii|

.rtf
.üs'"m

^Tiïïïüîïi

comranv,ASSURANCE it
‘ I

*i|«UatUiaU>i«tll|ll

o°:Xv. ,0LS 6.000 A.o. nasiaPounded

IN9UKANCE
OKKICK

DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT VZXF 

amo DISE ASE ...
SUN'

FOUNDED A.O. 171»

covered In policies Issued by H BAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street.OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

- London. Eng.THE

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds <17,000.000.

ILIMITKI»

OK LONDON

. . 00,000,000
I 08,300

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT CANADIAN BRANCH:

I™ oSTTim" Temple Building, MONTREAL J5 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. Central Managers H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

• AN A 111 AN dUVI*uB\ M*>AKI> :
WM. M HAMSAV, Keq , M*n»gfr Standard Life A ■Durance Co., and 

Ihrector ul Hie MolwtuA Hank ,
KKKSSIIIKI.IM. Ka<»f s. Ureeiisbieltto. Son ft Co., htreclor of 

Monl real.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

K. B. U
llir Bank of

ID, Supfrinloulrnt ,*/ Ajtncies1C,A.
;
!
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Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrister*, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc*

(Merchants' Hunk Building)

21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
" '•L' r“ w V. cNf'vïMn. •»

II. C. Code

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
©arriitftrr, Solicitor, $otarp, ftr„

THE M< KIXNON BU1MHNO,

Col. Jordan * Mklinha Mrs.
TORONTOCaMe tddrew* IIKXUY.’A. Cable.” LiVRSCONTK” Toronto.

Cha*. Archer, I.I.H. 
Alphonse Ifcc.iry, I.I.H

M.l\Raymond l,rcfinitalne, g.< 
K S' St .lean, B.C I*. MCCARTHY, OILER. HOSKIH A CREELMAN

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, &c.

MONTREAL.

Oarriotrre, Sellrltore, «It.
Freehold Buildings, Victoria Street,

TORONTO.ce Building,
Notre Paine St.

Royal Insuran

ATWATER & DUCLOS
AOVOCA TKS,

151 St. Jarnes St., - Montreal.
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Chas. A. Duclos.

Improved Proportics and Morgagos for aalo that arc 
netting from 8 to 15 po. Address:

C. W. CHADWICK,
Cabl. Aihjribb : ‘ WMITE8CO. *

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan

.IilrocntrSolicitor* Sf Attorney*,
Comminioners for the Province! of Canada, Newfoundland 

and the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio,
New York Life Building, Place d'Armee Square, MONTREAL.

A. W. I'ATRIt K Bt't II AN AN

Financial and 
I Real Estate Agent ....RAT PORTAGE

Telephone 1370

L. T. MARECHAL.URO. K. O'Hai.Loran.W. J. Whitk.
ADVOCATE

HATTON * MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY (lew York Life Building, MONTREAL,
ADVOCAT8, 

l-itllh Empire Building,

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

I.MlilE HUTCH, O.C.
franch Mclennan, i. a. h.c.l

Advocates and Commissioners
For the Provinces and Newfoundland 

Board of Trade Bldg., 
MONTREAL.

mis smsxsi. it. nul. mi, n

EDWIN_P. PEAJSON, :C. W. ROCHELEAU,
vortborn AunraaotCompany,

R*D Koyal Insurance Oo.
Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny, Commercial I'nlon Awurance Co 

Orrtcia Hrltlali America Aasurance Co.
n Adelaide St. lait TORONTO THREE RIVERS, P.O.

fJenertii Inaurnnr* Agent,
Co.

Hl'uH .1 Mai do.malu, g.C.,
fSASK II. l’HIl't’RN,

MRCDONALO, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER,
barristers, Solicitors, *c.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
h«/rt'M:.%hM Quebec Fire Assorance Company,
l*ar. ft*. Ilintoon’» Ba, Company. TORONTO

GEORGE J. PYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTY
(lRNBRAL AORNT VOR ONTARIO

or TER
(lRNBRAL Aourra

CALEDONIAN Ina.Co'y. 
QUEEN I ne. Co>.

16 Torouto BtrretTORONTO,

t. N. QKKKNNHIRLDS, Q.O 8. H. WEATHERHEAD,E. A. SELWYN,
laiaraRct I Leae Ageat,

HKIKFHKN tino 
Northern Awurance Company, 

Insurance Co. of North A merles, 
.Mercantile Hre Insurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate Claw Co., New York.

tilolie Having & lx>an Co.
106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA

R. A. K. URKKNPHIRLD1.

General Insurance Agent, 
HopreeenUng thr^Lnadlng Kn^hah and
Also Agent for the

Ban Lire Awanuioe Company and

BKOCICTILLB LOAN A BAV1NOB OO

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

MONTREAL.
BROCKVILLE, Ont.Ho* !<•

ALBPkr
S. llAxl. g.c^ M I'.P.

WiueoN Cook.
J* Selkirk Cron*, g. C.

W. PRUMCOTT HH A HI'.

GEO.C.REIFFENSTEIN, D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

IUIU III OTHKK BKITISH
ivmtri coiruin

CORNWALL, ONT.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <8 COOK
RaW-la-llaW lawraaca Caepaay.

Fire and Plate < I lass.

Mutual and Stoek Principles

100 Canal St.* OTTAWA

I
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors, 

TEMPLE BUILDING,
188 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
Adroralrs, Barrisfys and Boliritors,

Wallace McDonald •lames A. McDonald. 1.1..It.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
suuvlerd Hull,ling, 147 SI. Jam». MtM,

MONTREAL Barristers and Solicitors.
People's Bank Buildings,

| II Duke Street, -W. W K-jberleuo, g c. C.J. 17*1. A. falconer. Halifax, Can.
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ESTABLISHED 1809.

$•7,244,600.00 pi RE & LIFE
Caiailu liveitmenta

TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED
$5,664,200.00

/> NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE <y
. INSURANCE CO. k.
* 1,1 ^0 ~

HENRI BARBEAU Ug.
W. W. OGILVIE. Eag.
ARCH'D MACNIDER, Eag.IDlreetore,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION: 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
ttenti In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. Managing Director.

ESTABLISHED 1826.X

Standard Ufe Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.HEAD

$43,000,000
13,500,000
3,207,000

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ..........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Lo„ Raid, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

j. HUTTON BALFOUR,
eepevHsleedent.

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

for CanadaManager

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

rfLfPMONf *BOBOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-S MITH
f/nanc/al agbxt

151 St. James Street MONTREALI! CHMONICLM.

SPECIALTY i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for

Hanks Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

I
:

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
** --------- ------ASSURANCE CO.

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH

11)1877 • Bsiaao • I 10,210 
(2l 1887 «302,020 «1,089,000
13) 1897 .....«8 I 9,980 «3,74 1,400

l'olli-tri In Toron over 822,000,000 
DIKKCTOHS

3
AH8KTR.

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
; A. Ilnsklii, g.C., 2inl Vloc
i’.. M I*.; Frauets C. Ilrucv ; 
Wilfrid Laurier, U. V. M. <1. ; HR 
, It.A.; Ueo. A. Somerville; Ï

W

iylor, 1st Viee-Prcs 
I’reFiilent ; It. M. Britton, g 
.1 Kerr Finken, Ft.A.; Sir ' 
K. P. Clement ; W. .1 Kidd, 
James Farr.

V M. Ta

OF KICKItN

HiCeo, Weeenast,
Manager.

J. H. Webb, M. D.,
Medical IHn-vt

W. H. Riddell,
Sevretar

T. R. Earl,
Superintendent. >

mm-mm&Nsœœ»

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Balling weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...

CALLING AT Kl MOUSKI AND M0V1LLB, IRELAND, KACII WAY

From Montreal.

louynHro* Mtilnemday, Smpt.
I.okt Huron " Off.
h»k* Superior 
1 initia*

Superior 
lonyariro*

W ho km Huron

From Liver|K»ol. Stkamk.k*.

Saturday, Srpt. X4 
“ Get. I

“ l!
Nop. V

9
•Gallia and Tongarim do not carry cattle.
Nteni.ier* «all from Montreal Wednesday Morning, iiaawengcr* embark 

the Evening previous after 8o’clock.
Flr*t Cabin to Liverpool, «ingle $ast.M |«m and Stif., return $IW, $114 

and |IJ8..r4), according to «team, and berth selected.
Second Cabin to Liverpool, London or Londonderry, «Ingle fX*JUi and 

9.(6 return $t>l.7.r> Stki.riO, according toateanier and berth selected.
RKKCIAL RA1I. BATES TO ASH KKOM ALL HURTS.

D. W CAMPBELL, General Manager,
18 Hoepltal St., Montreal Tower Buildings, Sti Water Ht., Liverpool

D. & C. MrlVF.lt
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Dominion Burglary Guarantee Go The BirkbecK investment Security
& Savings Company.(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000
Head Office and Operating Rooms: CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, , $2,000,000

$600,000
181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que j H. P. OWICHT E«q., President 

THOMAS LONG Esq., S. H. EWINC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 
SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT.

Imiwocc against Burglary, Electric Bank, Store and House

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Full particulars and rales on application.

Protection

I he Company receives for temporary or |terminent investment 
large or small sums, payable either in hulk or in stated instalment*

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instalments, 

information on application.
Full

Telephone 1234. 
f. 0. Drawer 2302.

CHA8. W. HACAR,i
General Manager.

Head Office, McKINNON BUILDING, Toronto. i 
Montreal Office, HOST F8ANC0IS XAVIER ST. f

o. W PEASE
LOCAL MANAGER.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- To -

LIVERPv# L 
" DOAINION '* Twir\ Screw,
" SCOTSMAN ” Twir\ Screw, .
"LABRADOR” .
" YORKSHIRE” .
"VANCOUVER"
Largo and Fast Steamers, 

hit» Saloons. Kleetrlo Lights,
Aft modern Improvement*.

Rates of Passage: ESA'SS..-,S5,!,5S
O Steerage - - 21.80 " ’J3uV)

For aft Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montreal.

6000 ton*
. 6000 “ 

:»000 “ 
. 6000 ««

6000 «
Kail from Montreal 

every Saturday at 9.00 a.m , from 
guebeo tU» p.m, .Saturdays.

Mids

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

;

11

I

H

M

IIIm

-

THE

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE 8LASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST •'Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 

Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Pvrseaal ArrlBest
Eaplners' Liability

■errheals' General 
Uahllio and Plate Ulnae business in

The Ontario AccmRNT : Larratt 
W.Smith,O' ,D.C.L., President; 
Arthur L. EaMniure, Vice-Presi
dent ind Man'g - Director; Fran
cis J. Light bourn, Secretary.
T«* Lloyds- W. T. Woods, 
JWbnt; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
rTMidrni ; C. E. W. Chambers, MONTREAL AGENCIES:

The Ontario Accident : Edward L. 
Bond, Director, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver (». Beckit, lieneral Agent, 
338 St Paul Strei-L
The Lloyds; Edward I» Bond , 
General Agent, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Boivin, Wilson & Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St Paul St.

H. S. Liohtbousn, Inspector

Eutmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS,

Hm4 Office for Canada 
• TORONTO STRUT 

TORONTO

. . . on»i»o» roa <.<H1D loixn

ss
;=

,s
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INSURANCE COMPANY I «
_ Oryanleed 1781. ... OF .. . Incorporated 178* I

CALEDONIAN North America, I

■ —----------------------- —
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THB

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.583.000 PHILADELPHIA. MARINE.FIRE .

Sir Ocore» Werrender 
Dnvld Deuohar. P. 1 A. 
Lancine Lewis 
Hunts A Beetty

Chairman.
General Manayer. 
Canadian Hanayer.
Toronto Ayante. •

63,000,000
610,023,220

Capital,
Total Aeeete,
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON, Gen. Agti. for Ouidi

MONTREAL.Corn Exchange,
Stay NTS WANTKO IN UNRMFNNSKNTAD DISTHICTS

Assurance Company of London, England.

'«97KHTAIll.lHHin 17»*
Kntabllnhcd in Canada in 1804 1797

Agency

Norwich Union

Fire Insurance Society
--------OF--------

NORWICH, England

PATERSON & SON,
— UKNKUXl. AOKSTi PO«t DOHIWIOH. -----

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
85 St. Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL.

CONNECTICUT
Fire Ineurance Company

OF HARTFORII, CORN.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 

THREE MILLION DOLLARS One Hundred Years Old.CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS. •

J. 1). Bauwaa, Pre.lii.ilt. 

nonr.IlT IIAMPMN A HON.Ag.nU, MONTRE* !..
Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 
ioba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B- LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal. 

WALTER KAVANAGH. General Aient.

FIRE INS. -HARTFORD* COMPANY
1704.ESTABLISHED

HARTFORD, COMM.

cash: assets, $10,004,697.55
Ft re In 11 ranee KxcluNUelj.

UFA). L CRASH, PrmlclMl
THOS Tl’UNBL’LI,, A»l.t»ntSecretary 

CHAH r. CHASE, AMlrtalil Secretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS.. AGENTS, MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

P. 0. ROTCB, Mor.Ur,

rne/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W smallest business card................................ ..... •

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Pari 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is to ) large or too sm ill. . •

$10,000.000.CAPITAL
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE,
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

John Lovell & Son B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager.

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

10 to 38 St. Nicholas Street,
MONTREAL Assurance 

Society.
fnetitatt* in ID* B»«en *f •««" *”nf-,71t' 

HEAD OFFICE, 81 COENHILL, LONDON, E.C.
•3,380,0— 

. 18,364,000
800,000 

. 4,188,000

UNIONNEW TWO-ARCH FILE..
THE OTTAWA

____lock clip arches
Tlii« File 1» STRONGLY constructed and SAME QUAG ES 

a, all STANDARD FILES
The l.'ard i. VERY STRONG and WELL FINISHED, 

being male of 3-ply birch.
Price 33c- each 

hkmd run a anevurn.

Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds exceed 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income, •

•3.76 per deten.
HEAD OFFICE, Cor. W. Jam* Bad MeUlll su.. MONTREAL

MANAMA.T. L. MORRI3EY. -
j. g. E. DICKSON. Sub-Manager.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., r.ll?’,,mrSr“l*nk ,too,‘ M‘k,r‘
17SS Bad 1707 Roles Dams M, HURT ARAL
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QUEEN
' ASSET» UPWARDS OP **,000,000

ST. JOHN. R.R.INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

Rsiltin.o Province Branch, 
HALIFAX, W.S.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General A*eniJHARLKS A. EVANS,

Resident Secretary.
;DOMINION DEPOSIT, -

TORONTO.
MONTREALChief Office for the Dominion i

MUNTZ ft BEATTY,l F. DOYLE,
W. MACKAY,GEORGE SIMPSON, Agent»Assistant Secretary.

— e-
by the Confie»retlon et SL John’s, Nlld., 8th July, 1802.The QUSBN peld 8640,462 for li ------------\ \«

THB WATERLOO tSTABUSMEO 
â. D. 1837

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. ■SB. • -

Wo®------KSTSBLISHKD IN lS«J_____

• WATERLOO. ONT
• $334,083.00

Head Office, •
TOTAL ASSETS

N

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,107
leum«ll n^l nworer^ofall clAS*e*of hiwurable pro|»erty have the option of

CEORCE RANDALL,
President.

K Capffaf IVapraaonf»<f 

over 888,000,000 

2(17 M. JAMES ST., MONTRE A L

£>?ed.w.evaH5'
C. M. TAYLOR,

!Secretary.
JOHN KILLER, In.pwoor. JOHN SMUH vi.^Pre.M.,,1

T H Al

BRITISH 111 HI UNIE IIS01EE (0.CANADA ACCIDENT
Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,088,000.

I.Hues Open Policies to Importers ami Ex[xirler,.
HOWARD U BOND, General Agent for Canada, 

MONTREAL.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
head office

\ Caqadiaq Company for Caqadiaq Business
MONTREAL

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS
Royal-VictoriaTheSURPLUS 50°/o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
Life Insurance Co.

Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000,000.
R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.

President.Manager.

MARINE.LIFE. Full Deposit in Government Securities for Ihe Protection 0/ 
Policy Holders made with Ike Government 0/ Canada.

FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION I
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY !-

JOHN CA SSII-S. KM.
KKV. K. Il WAIIDKN, I» I». SAMUKI. KINI.KY. K»|. UAMPAKU I.kMOINK ,Km|I » A V11 » MOltltlCK, Kkj.
II. N. BATK, Kp«|.
IIAVII» BUKKK, Ksq.

JAMES t’RATHKKN Kwq. 
ANDREW Y . OAUI.T, K»u

__________________ , llo*. L. J POKUKT.
mmsai « « s-ragas SSS "

Dotal Annual Inoomo, - “ 8,170,190 t.u, boduhjk, 8>q., m.u., m.p.
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 638,000

HKAU OFFIOK CANADIAN BBASCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
PnsMml: JAMKM CKATIIKKN, 

VlM-l're.Ul.nU: ANHHKW K. tlAl l.T.
Mnllr.l Kir.: T. II. RKIllllUK. M II 

Treat. Acting Soc’y. : C. J HOIH1SON. 
(leu’l Mumger : DAVID BUKKK, A.LA., P.8.8.

MONTREAL
J. MCGREGOR Manager

Application» for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

ILOSSES ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AND LIBERAUt 
IA TES MODE RATI.

rr LARQEa, EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
IN fVf WORLD. LondOD and file i.'

HÜZI7LZ1: Axinsurance Co.! Livapil add —•••••• n.\ (
Assets, $49,ï 82,100.

G. F. C. SMITH.E J. BARBEAU, 
CHAIRMI Chii

WM. M. JARVIS. ST. JOHN, N.S.. GENERAL AGENT PON MAP *1 ME PROVINCES
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. . THE. .Mitisn Am MERCANTILE FIRE% INSURANCE COMPANY
------------: INCORPORATED 1876 :--------- -

Head Office, - • • WATERLOO, ONT.
INCORPORATED 1633.

JVCE C,OWV^H
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

•250.000.00
*108,457.76

TORONTO.Hi VO OFFICE

OLD

All Pollolea Guaranteed by 
The LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INS CO. 

with Aaaeta of $16,000.000.RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. JOHN HHUH, Fin-l-raUael 

T. A. OALK, ln*t*ct»r
JAM KM LOCK IK, Pr—idmU, 
ALFKKn WHIG HT, Mmiary.$760,000.00

1.610,827.88Cash Capital,
Total Aeeete.

Lessee paid elnoe organization, $18,908.240.72 gcottîsh (Jnlon £ [Rational
DIRECTORS :

Ineuranoe Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland,
1824.

J. J. KENNY,Hon. OEO. A. COX.
Vice-PresidentPresident. ,liEl

JOHN HUSKIN,(J.C , LL.ll 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hoe. S. C. WOOD

a. r. McKinnon 

THOMAS LONG

•30,000,000 44,783,437 • 126,000 2,103,201
Capital,
Total Assets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, - - -H. M. PELLArr

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Lite Building,

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A
Martin Bennett, Mmmger. .Far II. Hrkwntrr, Awt. Mgr

Wai.tkn K avanauh, Kepidsnt Agent, Montrai.
Meuland A Junes, “ Toronto.
A. C. ARC HIBALD, “ *• WillliliwgMONTREAL

'

—TH EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
ARINE.FIRE AND

IHCOnrOHATHD IN 1881. HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.

TORONTOHeed Office,
Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • • $236 876-308 
Income in 1897 
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities....................

$2,000,000
1.000000
8.400,000 

. 2,280.000

Capital Buoaerlbed 
Capital Paid-up .... • • $48.572-260
Cash Aaaeta. over
Annual 1 Drome, over

Loseee paid since organization. $26800,000

Sl86.333.i33
Surplus, on 4* standard • $5«'543’i74 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21-106-314

DINMOTONB l

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, PneUent.

J. J. KENNY, Vice- Preiidenl end Mamagtng Director

W. H. BROCK 

J. K. US BOHN K
Hoe. S. 0. WOOD 

Oao.R. R.OUCEBURN 

G EU. McMCRKlUH

HUBERT BEATY

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street

I. f. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
& H. Maim, Cashier.

H. N. BAIRI.

jjriir*-- aalllM yrtarlpal OWee and IWn. ta O—de

I 
I• I• 
•
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The DOMINION BANK Kwlebllslied tl'JA THE Incorporated 117e

HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO’Y.CAPITAL,
deserve fund, .

• • SI,600,OOO.
• •1,600,000.

Directors 1 Capital Paid Up, $500,000 Resents Fssd, $350,000III» NIN KHANK SMITH. rr.tl.lml.
K, II, IMI.KIt, I-,., l-r.-uUnl 

K l»»r,l l.«ull.v, MTIIlsm Invr, Wllmut I). MMUiewi, 
W H Hr,>rk, A, W. Austin.

Head OITlce, Halifax, N. B.

rtu.nl ,,f lllrrrtm *.

VSIATXX.^Kktl^ nrnelileMi^C.^Wn.'AHNlH^BV J 
II. N. Walla. k,< ashler. a. Allan, limiwvior.

8 I Shelburne, N. 8. 
... . I 8prlnghill, «•

ville, N.H. I Truro, "
1 .lotan, •• I Windsor, "

'll - TORONTO.•o -

Hfllvflllo, Uiwlftf* ^^oponoo, Seaforth,

Brampton, l.lmlney. ttebawa, Vsbrl.lge,
ColMUir*. Moulreitl, Orillia, Win thy,
Uii'.'M Mraaf Weel (f *4#r. Esther Mtreeti, Toronto ; Wlunfiteg.
Uuk.'Ii Hired East H'or. Nlierborne), “
King Hired Kaei (Cor, .larvlwj, “
I i.in.lw Hired (Itor, giipeii), “
H|M.i|lna Avenue tl'or, College), ••
h" "ii nil lier le of the United elate*, Ureal Brltlan ami the Uon- 

tteent "f I Iniuglit ami Hold, 
letter» of (Twill imuwI arallshl# In ell |»erte of Europe, China and

H, D, GAMBLE, General Manager

A gen rise.
Canning, N.S. 1 Newiilangow.N. 
l.«H'kv|Nirt, •• I’arreb t.ro, ••
l.unvithurg, • S*<k
Middleton, •• l Smut

Correspondent*.

Amhrret, N.H 
Alltlgonlati, •• 
.Barrington, " 
Bridge» ah-r, *

liraf

Why not Go toJ. C. MACKINTOSH Ihr lest house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—• 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handaomcat in Canada. Our price* are exceptionally 
low ami our Good* all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we

A call solicited.
COCNENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

14» St. James Street, MONTREAL

BANKER and BROKER
160 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

Orator in 8TOCKH, IIONDR and DEBENTURES.
Mm cliulim Into »f I'MvInclal, City and County Debenture* on 

h*iiil »ml •unable fur Trusts, Insurance companies and private lu-

NprdUlly mwls »f llallfai Kleetrlo Tram, People's 
l-Utii, DominionCoal, ami Nova Rodla Bank sun-ke.

Cable Addreee
KINTOftH "

Ileal anu

Teleplione 144gA. W. MORRIS . .Correspondence Solicited.
RO

INHUMANCK, AC., 
79 Ht Krnntfola Xnvier Hfreet Montreal.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
* School Debentures 

Industriel Ronde 
TORONTO, Cened.

Oi imiU nature's own remedy, end le 
fully worth He weight In gold. $Municipal Debentures

No. 1 Toronto Street,

Positive Evidence.
. . Have building or (stock J. TRY-DAVIES

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

S3 ST JOHN 8TBBH1T.
MONTREAL.

PHOTOGRAPHED RV

WM. NOT MAN A SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL Correspondent* In 

liONDON,
New Yohk. Telephone '4129

THE

Canada Life (Issuance Co. J. B. WILLIAMSON Importer of

!AND OTHERHead Office, Hamilton, Ont.
HTA1LISHSD 1647......

Capita 1 end Funds ever.
Awiuel Income ever....

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
Frneeh and English Clocks, etc.

The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion.
Watch repaire by competent workmen and guarantees!.

Wholesale end Retail Jeweller
7411 Notre Dame Street, • MONTREAL.

1
•1 7,400,000 
•2,740,000

Sum jlsiured over $70,740,000
President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
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The BANK OF TORONTOthe molsons bank INCORPORATED 1*55

Act or Parliament, 1855. Toronto, Canada
*2.000.000

f.800,000

Head Office
CAPITAL
RE8T

Incorporated by

head office montral

•2,000,000
$1,600,000

Paid-up Capital 
Raat Fund . •

DIRECTORS
George Goodkrham, I'm. William Henry Beatty, Vice-Pres. 

Henry Cawthra, Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Char't- Stuart.

Duncan Coulson, GciVI Mngr. Joseph IIenukrsos, Injector

BRANCHES
Toronto, Kinp St. W.
Collingwowl 
Montreal, Vt. St. Charles 

Po.t Hope

Board op Directors : 
M ar r h k Hao R Preaidant. 
tUISAV.

8ARUEL riRLEf«H

F. WoLPRsera*

8. U. KWINO, Vlce-preetdeiit.
HK'M arohrald.
J. P. CLROHORH.

Wn. M<mon

lLARD MOLRON. 
Teona*,tien. Manager.

Mare
Barrie Bruckvilk 
Gananoque 1 or* ion 
Peterboio Petrulia

Toronto
Cobourç
Montreal

RRAROHE*.
Toronto J unction

IneSI. Braneh. B.C.

KriSHi.O*.
Quebec, Toronto,

BM.Mh *N.Ï0Brhu»^

i* Station. Trenton,
Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Waterloo, Out., 
Winnipeg,
W <•. Mint ock. Ont.

Aylmer, Ont.,
■-‘•‘ï.W.T.. St. Catharines
Calgary,
Clinton,
Kseter.
Hamilton,
leondou,
Meafor.l,

BANKERS
London, Eng ,The City Bank (Limited); New York, National Bank; 
of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manitoba. British 
Columbia and New Brunswick. Bank of British North Amena 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on «lay uf payment.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Incorporated 1M2.Hank. ........ •[ VMI.000

,#00,000
aoknts ir Europe:

Antwerp—1«» Banque d Anvers.
Hank ^National CK^Hank, II«muer Na- I H. 0 Mcl.«on,

N.w Turk-Meoliaiilc. !«»« »•”■. N*sli.,u„| Bsul,Suffolk. IHIANITIK8.
1!°”^ B.*Si;.i"KWd.iB PeaUod? * iSporlland-OkCo Nut. Bank. (jlil- Sootiu-Amberit Auuswlli, B'Ulmto.n, K.nt,jll,,

KJSWoKS.r,K« - JÛ1R-tabl. I. .11 pur» or to -»"* | 1,"".-^

III Wentludiee—Klugoton. Jamaica. NV . I . Hunt. Manager 
In tT,H.—Chicago. 111. Alex. Robertson, Manager. an«l .1.

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine. ___________________

pliai Paid-up.......
Reserve Fund............

- President. 
JAIBI* HAUT. R

HEAD OFFICE

1 -
" DIRECTOR» ......

Jorr Y. Payzart, - Vler-PreekUal.
B. SBBTON. CMAKLIH AH<HIMAL|i,John Doull

HALIFAX, N S.
1). Waom, - lnF|Hvtor,(lencral Manager

A Mvl-eod,

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
THE ONTARIO BANKHead Office 1 ttawa, Canapa.

SI. 500.000 
SI, 128.000

CAPITAL PAID VP *1,000.000 - RESERVE FUND 1*8,000
TorontoCapital (fully paid up) 

Rest • - * Head Office, DIRECTORS :
DIRECTORS : mOKBORN. K.O., Vre« 1K)NAI.I> MACK AY, K.»g, VI» Pm. OAlklui! lb Y-rry. K..,„ P. 1)11,01. bn.0,0. HAY, Vic.PeiMOkuT 

John Mai mbs.
d. it. ij.

CHARLES MAI.Ft, t.».o««T. 
Hon. Uk. BuTkoUf 1’.A mTm E. MORRIS, Iniwcton.CHARLES McOILL. Guuurul Manager,

BRANCHES :
William Newmarket

1‘eterbvro
lilt

BRANCHES !
Kbnprsw
Toeowro 
Wn

On»*», hat M 
Pam rv Suvnu 
PaMaaoaa
Rat Puitac.b 
Portai.* laP*

H AVkKMVSV
Kiisatih 

ue Kmm-tvill*
Plaie Maiiawa

OTTAWA, !!*•■ *1

_’ort Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
5»*i Uuei-n St., 

XVest r

AumawDRia

BeatMeiiH 
CaaLRToR L 
Davmhw
CEO. BURE, Ceneral Manager

Agent, in Canada. Ne* York. Chicago . Bank of Montraol.
Aaant. in Bt Paul. Merchant. Nallonal Bank 

** Agent. In London, Eng. : Parr • Bank. Ltd.

F«*rt
______ Kingston
Bowmanvllle Lindsay
Buckingham, Q. Montreal 
Cornwall Mount Foreet

AUlston
Aurora

Fort XV
oroato

D. W. FINNIC, Loral Manage AGENTS :

Montreal. BUêTON —Tremout National Hank.

EUKUPE Credit 
Agents Hank of

l M DENIAL BANK OF CANADALA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
.aaa MEAD OFFICE, MONTNBAL IBBB

•2,000,000
1,200,000CAPITAL (PAID UP) 

REST MHKCTOBS.
T. K. MKKHITT. - X ire Un aident, 

KoltlUT .lAKiKAt.

" !«L'»«rtT“,“‘' kdmouîou, l'ailïrtat H W.T IHUW».

M Juii Raptwte)
oaPAmrtABPT ar niao opfio* ewawo*»»

FOmiON AGENTS i
SSSWSt ttSSSSSSSt u„..

... r~* SSwrsâsi» wust-sts-ss

H. B. Howland, - Pr-ldant.
WILLIAM ltAU.AY.

T. SUTHKRLAND 8TASRKK. Kliah Booms.
TOF.HTOHEAD OFFICE.

D. R WILKIB. douerai Manager. 
BHANCHK8. St. Thvnias 

\\ rllilld,
XViAni.tork

Hat Portage,
Catharine*.

», Saul* Hte. Marie,
i Cor. wnun0toii% ami loafer L.w. 

TORONTO \ Yong* amt Queen St*. Branch.
| \mige ami Bloor St*. Branch.

MA*CNf* > Ingemoll, 
Niagara Fall», 
port Co I borneFergus,

dalt,

portayo U Prairie, Man. I A'5^.
figgf *,"5- | v»«!KljS

Bank, Ltd New York, Hank .1 Moninel

eaviwee Brsmlon. Man. 
prince Albert. Saak. 
p;dinoiiton South Alta. 
AubRT*—I>*mlon. '*

Bank of

Kev
Kng., Lloyd

P-oa. —N.

“^i&a'Sl oJ5« f»"Sï!5w Ma. Mo.. t-aM araU.M. la .11 paru cd Ik. „Ji“ïX£îî-I*latiliMW^U». Uo-lalcM.

;

re
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WaïïRAÜflB PUihia»lQMB»tev
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

$he insurance Sc finance Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, /dus the duty.

and The Bank Act, Canada, with note*, author-
it ee, and decision*, and the law relating to Vhequrs, Warehouse 
Receipts, Bills of Lading, Etc., also tne Saving Hank Act, the 
Winding Up Act. and K*tracts from the Criminal Code. 180a. By 
J. J. Madaren, U.C., D.V.I.., LL.D., Mnnher of the Bar of On
tario and of Ouenec ; Solicitor to the Molsons Bank at Toronto ; 
Author of “ Bill*, Notea and Cheque»," Ac., etc , with an intro
duction on Banking in Canada, by B. E. Walker, Esq., t‘.encrai 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-calf Brice ...

MM Insurance A Finance Chronicle : A weekly journal dev
oted i the interests of Insurance and General Financial affairs.
HubItshed in January, 1881. Annual Subscription........................... 99 00
Hound Vulum»,pe»li................................................................................ 3 SO

FIRE IKTBTrR A.TTCB.
4 SO(mediation To Idee, by J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 

work ol the kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un
earned premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of 
any amount from i cent to $ 100,000 for any time from 1 day to 5 years. 10 00 

Ueeeification of Fire Hasards and Losers: A new, complete, 
and labor saving method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty com
panies have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
is favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Coat 
of complete outfit

pucot's lYactiee of Fire Underwriting. Single copies. Price...
Hre Agent’s Text Book.—An Annotated Dictionary of the I

and technical phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. By 
J. Gfiswols. To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
•hole im plemented by Short Kate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
1 ime Tables. Published at the Office of the Insurance A Finance
Cnronki b. Montreal. Price.....................

fleet ; lheir Causée, prevention ansi Extinction ; combining 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, special 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,etc., by F. C. Moore, N.Y.,390 pp., ismo., cloth, beveled 

Price per copy
Qriswald'e 1 aides of Constant Multi piiers and TVme Tit Nee.

The ltmt Table exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
intervening lietween any two given dates, from one day to five years.
The Table of Crm tant Multiplier», for the rapid Computation of 
Premiums, Cancellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies.
Casting ol Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

tiriswdd’s Fire Cnd* merit rr*s Text Book. -Revised and brought 
down to date. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including citations of decisions in the higher couru. These citations 
are numerous and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the LAW OF FIRE INS"RANIS. The Index is very copious, referring 
not only to nages but sections. Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep. Published at the office of the Insurance A Finance
Chronicle. Price............................................................................

ÿrincoids Hand-Book of Ad lust meeds. By I. Griswold ,
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho
rity and most perfect c mpenditim of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust- 

itfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. P 
Bins'! Book of Forms- Policies, Endorsements, die. New 

■really enlarged, with a treatie on policy writing by J. Gn 
Single copie* Price 

fffee’s expiration 
beginning No. 1. 
leather hack

XaliTIE XJSTSIT R A.ISTG ED. 
Principles and Practice of Life Insurance, A treatise on the 

principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables of 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. By N atman Willey. 
with additions by H. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1893,

•A 00 Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover 
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables 

Life Agent*s Manual. — The Insurance A Finance Chronicles’ 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-hook. Lhe 
aim of the publishers has been to supply a full and complete 
mammal 0/ tic ratet sf all life cemfames actively doing business 
in Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, 6% x 3^ inch 
pages of s«ilid, useful information which no life agent 
without. Price.........................................................

« AO 
A 001 A

* OO

es. Contains no 
should be

« OO
net ruction Book for Life Insurantv Agents, Canvassers, 
and Solicitors. By N. Willkv, Actuary. Single copies. Price ...

_ » Systems of Life Insurance.—By Mkrvin Tabor, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy
holders and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ife Insurance 
solicitor. Tne level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated by tables and plans per
taining to each system in the fullest manner,

Agent'r Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
cover, S40 pages. Published price, $•, net ..................

The A. B. C. of Life Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price....................

Hardy's I nitiation laNss — Based upon the Institute of Actuaries’ 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, j|4, 4 and 4% pet cent. Gives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and endow
policies, full tables of annuity. Price .............................

Napier’s Construction at /Algorithms, translated from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price...................

Agcnt*s Monetary lA/e anti Valuation Tables.—Uy I). Parks 
Fackler, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

LAW. ICtc

NP 9 00 1 AO
,three

:I
9 0o

9 AO
of decisi

9A

15 00 \\ment paid-up
7 AO !!
o 00 I■ago

1 M
The Insurance Law Journal.-A monthly publication established 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance laiw. The latest 
décrions published monthly. There is no other similar publication ; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each AO<i. Annual subscrip 

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library l Insurance
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume.......

Cross and Digest Index to Insurance I .aw Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Cases. J. Ben net's Eire Cases covers entire insurance field. One
book to handle when burning up a point. Price ... ... ........... 5 00

A Handy Book on Firs Insurance Late, effecting the Company 
end its Customer, being the fire sections <f the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1807, with the Ontario decisions since 1816, and the decisions 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Kodeiick James 
Maclennan, ol Osgood Hall, Barri*ter-at-Law. P

Book.— Geul for ten years from any 
1» leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), marbled sides,

and corners ; for small agencies. Price...........................
No. 9, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather .....................
No. 8, 163 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather .....................

Mdteu’s Fire Insurance Companies and schemes established and 
prujciltd in Greai Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
turies. Of greet M uteric value, esmtaim» information never before
fmbluktd. Edition limited to 250 copies. Price................................

Hint's Pocket Expirât 
date . gotten up on the 
Book, but very neat and comoa 
gilt side-title, pocket site. Pe 

tructi

3 00 
5 OO 
7 00

.1turns. 5 4tO

5 50

i;5 00
ion Book. Good for seven years from any 

same gener il plan as the large Expiration 
icL Handsomely bound in cloth, with

1 AO
on Book for Agents, new edition, revised and 
ed. Single copies. Price..............................................

I AJHate Ins
greatly enlarg 9 AO Hine A Nickels Note Digest ./ Insurance Decisions, Fire and 

Marine, together with an abstract of the Law on each -mpoi taut point 
in Fire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a co nplcte Hand- 
Book of the Law of Fire Insurance. 188a. I«»w sheep. loi pp. Price. 0 AO 

Hine A Nichole* Fire A gents’ Hand-Book of Insurance Law, Price. 9 00
Law

Firs Insurance Expiration Books.-(By Magurn). For the Mer
chant and Manufacturer. These very ingenious and valuable hooks, 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
trol lhe liest business of hit place, are simply invaluable. Price ... 
Published at the office of Insvrancb & Finance Chronicle

Vetera’ Ad intiment of Fire Losses on Buildings. Price ........
hrooft sf Iaus Forms and Apportionment Blanks—On one 

Sheet Insurance Chronicle Ed.—Price, $1 per doz . $3 per 100. 
Ifprnitemtut Blanks— Full form— Price, $1 per doz., J5 per 100. 
Appraisers’ Award-Short form —Piice, 50c. per doz., fa per 100.

: I
,9 00
*.]of Assignments of lAfr Policies. By Hine A Nichols. 

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text I woks, issued inly • few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 

May on Insurance.—'X'hc l-iw of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life,
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price .......

The Law of Fire Insurance. —Bv Hrnrv Klandbrs, Esq. The 
m .si recent aid exhaustive text-book on Fire Insurau c Second 
edition. Ol E vol., 670 pages. Law sheep. Pubhencd at 97 AO 
ieti*s Fire Insurance Cases, British end American, from the
earliest dates ; full and valuable. % vois. Price per volume.......

The Law ef Life Insurance. -Life and Accident Insurance 
Berners. By Melville I. Bigelow, of t„e Boston bar, with notea 
to leading English cases, and numerous reference». $ vole. 800 pages,
royal octavo. law sheep Price ptr volume...............

Insurance in Owfrsrf» —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, with 
practical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A.—Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corpora*ion Act, with annotation. 1. R. S. <). 1887. 
C. 136 (as amended or affected by subsequent enactments) a 11 Aci to 
secure to wives and children the Benefit of Life Assurance. ». R, 
S. O. 1888. c. 167. section* 114-119, Statutory conditions of Fire 
Policies ami provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil, 
iary ordeclaiatory cnattment. Appendix B—Departmental form, 
with directions as to their use. for purposes of the Insurance Corpo

is. Illustra

9 UO

9 AO I
« oO

-
A 00FI3TA NCIAL.

Bend I’elnet l>y Montgomery Beilins. —Tables showing net returns 
of Bunds and other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 
years, ami bearing interest at f rom 3S4 per 
sole halfyearly, si rates to yield from s.qc 
ascend on: by eights and 
Office. Price.... ............

0 A-

7 per cent, pay
ent s.90 per cent. 10 6 per cent. 
Copies may be obtained of this

4 0

13 00
Andreses' I’m I nation Tables, at compound interest, showing value 

ùagle t a y iiirntt due st end of any naif year, value of payment due 
half yearly for any number of half years, value of payment due 
yearly at end of any half year—from 6 months to 30 years inclusive 
at rates to yidd from • per cent, fo 7 percent., ascending by eighths.
By Waiter >, Andrews. Price.................................... .................. ... 10 00

■suranc 
(as amen*

888. c. 167. sections 114-119, 
ami provisions relating there!

1ise, for pur tit __
1, Appendu C.— Forms of Insurance Contracts, Illustra 
provisions ol the Act. Ily William Howar 1 Hunter, H.A, 

Barrister-at-Law, with an Introductory Chapter try J. Howard 
Hunter, M A.. Barristcr-et-Law, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar of F'riendly Societies for the Province of Ontario. All the 
recent and important cases, both in our ow 
the United States have been carefully noted under

Prioe-Cleth, 1)4» Half-calf

Act.*•. Bankers and Banking, bv N. S. Garland, F.R.S.S , etc. 
lhe must complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 
ever published. Containing Canadian and Provincial Banking, ln- 
eurance, f mandai and Commercial Laws. Lists of Canadian, British 
aad Foreign Banks, Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home and 
abroad, Bank Solicitors, Private Banks, Loan and Mortgage Com- 
psaics, Stock Brokers, etc. Tables of comparative value Sterling 
Carmcy and Foreign Money, etc. Price............—............................

.

1 and those of 
the respective 61• 00 sections of the Ad. • 10
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Merchants Bank of CanadaBank nf Montreal
(MaUtaM IB 1*17 lnr.ir|M.r»lrd by Artel l*«rll*mret

. . $12,000,000.00 
0,000,000.00 

. . 002,210.87

•*,000,000 
a,eooooo

CAPITAL PAID UP, 
HKHT,

Head Offloo,

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserve Fund,
Undivided Profits, . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
ontr**l

■OHO OP Di.icro.1
ANI1RKW ALLAN, K«<j, Pbmioest 

llKimiK MACKKNZIR, »«., Vk e Pkmiiunt

JOHN CaSSILA,
II. Montague Allas, K$q 
Roiikrt Mack ay, K*q. 
of Toronto.

THOR. FYSHK,
Joint (Jtturtil ilmagw

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Ur. llow. l/mi» 8TEATIUOSA and Mount 

Hi 1 x a !.. G.C.M.G., /'reiulent.
A T. FateEAoW, K*q.
Hi oh McLennan, K»q.
It. B. ANove, Keq

Hon. G. A. Drummond, 
I 'ice- /‘retuleni. 
LD, F.W
iEi.nK, Keq.

mêJonathan Hodoeon,
James I*. Daw km, Keq.
T. H. Dunn, Keq., of Quebec.

Thomam Long, Keq
GKORUK HAGUE.

W. C. Mi Dona 
K. B. GRKKNNII 
A K GAULT, Ksq.

W. W. OGILVIE, Keq.
E. 8. CLOU8TON, Esq., Otnml Mcmyrr. Qenenil Manager.

A Maori dee. Chief iRspectot ,an<l Superintendent of Branch*».
A. B Buchanan, Inspector of Breiicli Returns.

June. Al*u, Hecrotery. W. 8. CLODITO*. AMl.un. li,.pecl..r
K. K. IIKBDKN, Supl. 0/ Urmcktl.

HKANCHK8 IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

OttAWA
Owen Sound 
Perth
Portage la Prairie St 
Prescott St.

Quebec 
Renfrew

Sberhroohe.Q*,

Stratford 
, dolma, Qm. 

.Inrome, Qw, 
St. Thomas 
Toronto
Walker ton 
Wlndeor

Montreal Weet End Branch, No. »00 St. Catherine Street 
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N, W.T. !

Winnipeg. Man. ; Brandon, Man. : Kdmonton, Alta. ; Medicine Bet, 
; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souri», Man.

Inge moll
Kincardine
Kingston
11 union
Montreal
Mitchell
Napanee
Neepawa

r Belleville
Berlin
Brampton
Chatham
Kdmonton
Gelt
Ganatioque 
Hamilton 
lies peler

BRANCHS IN CANADA : 

•■Title.
Toronto,

Yonge St 
Branch 

Wallareburg

H. V. MkrBDITH, Manager. 
Uwft fliTiML Bntiik falaaMa.

Quebec. Nelson,
Chatham,N.B., New Den 
Moncton, N.B., New Weet- 
st John, N.B., minster, 
AmherPt, N.S., IVwsland, 
Halifax, N.S. Vancourer, 

Itefeft 1 WT. Vernon, 
Winnipeg.Man Victoria. 
Calgary, Alta.
Let 11 bridge Alla 

Aeal.

MONTHKAL
limit eiTâtie.
Almonte, Hamilton
Belleville. KI dm ton,
Brantford, IdinUay,
Broehvllle, Loodon,
SSSÏïïi; ViT' yi*.
Deaeronto, Peterboro Montreal, 
Fort William, PteUm, " West
Goderich, Sarnia,

ton
End 

Brandi 
•' Seigneur* 

St. Ilr.?N ORBAT^imunV*1>inÎmIN>,’'bank 'or Montreal’, 22 Abchnrch lane,

tnE UnitbVhta**kb *NKW YollK. K. Y Hebden, and J. M. (Ireata, 
Aamtt.M Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bank of Montreal, W. Munbo,

Bankersuin GREAT Britain: London. The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of London, The London and Westminster Bank, I lie National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. LlVKRroot., The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Hoiri.ANi», The Brltleh Linen Company Bank, and Branche»

Banker* in the Vnited States : Sew \..kk Th* National < Uy Bank 
The Bank of New York N It.A . ItoeTON, Merc (.ant* National Bank, J. It. 
Moors*Co, Buffaui, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Kkan« iw< o. 
The Kind National Bank. The Bank of Britiah Columbia, Hie Anglo. 
Californian Bank. Portland,Oregon, The Bank of British Columbia

T/Viii Vr r * 1 V w i ffista fer—New York. American Exchange National leak ; 
Boehm, Merchant* National Bank ; Chicago, American Exchange naUomI 

,„k : St. Paul. Minn., First National Bank . Detroit, First National BâSà; 
lffalo Bank of Buffalo ; San Franclaoo, Anglo-Callfomla Bank. 
AVirfbanJlawl—The Merchant» Bank of Hallfas.
Vtmt Seotia amt Setr Amnttrick Bank of Nova Scotia ami MerekaaM

Antrnh ( <>/nmbia Bank of Brltleh Columbia
tic^^irssirKssx cm... ,.*».«....

Countries.

In

It.

THE The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO

Katatillahed In IttSR.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. 

Capital Pald-l'p «1,000,000 Slg - 

LONDON

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
$1,000,000.

. IbMrva Funtl *.*.7,000 W*. 

orrlCR, * CLKMF.NT8 LANK, L.IMM .RI» HT., K.U. of
COURT OF DIKKCTOK8. 

Henry K Karrer 
Hie hard H. Glyn 
E. A. Hoa

CommerceH. J. B Kendall 
J. ,1. K Inreford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A G Wallis

J. II. Brndle 
John James rater 
Gaspard Karrer 
George l>. Whai

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL 
M. STIKKMAN, General Manager.

DI UFA'TOILS
Hon. tleo. A. Oik, Preeldent. Bokt. Kilo-h k, Ksq., Vlee-Fw.

w- vdSKasw*1- cwàWB,J5s «’».»*'•
"•K- r.4S?RfflMS5"- i- eu^'

Branche» of the Bank In Canadai
Ontario. 

l»ndon 
Orangeville
Ottawa
Pari*
Parkhlll 
peterboro’
St Catharines

J. ELMHLY, Inspector

■tranche* In Canada.
Provinok of Nova Pronin, k or Mani-PROVI*« S OF ONTARIO

Winnipeg
Brandon

l online 
Brantford 
ll*tnillon 
Toronto 
K ugeton 
tS awa

Hallfas Sarnia Toroele
Sault Ste. Toronto Je.

Mari* Walkertoe 
Seaforth WalkervUle
Simooe Waterloo
Stratford W m.teor
Strathroy

Col ling wood 
Barrie Dresden
Belleville Dundee
Berlin Dunnvllle
Blenheim Galt
Brantford Goderteh
Cayuga Guel|
Chatham Ham
Our bee.

Montreal |

Ayr
Provini k or New 

But s*wiv'K. Province of Bkiti*h
< ournu.

St. John 
Fredericton \ ictoria 

Vancouver 
Koaaland

Province or Q 'bhko. Kaelo
UllB,rMl Yukon Distkiot. sioean
5£Xee Daweon City Trail, (Sub. Agency)

Ora he on Daweon City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank'e Branchee.

Agencies In the Called Stalae.
Nrw York.

(38 Wall Street) W laweou an.l J. C. Welsh, Agent».
HtH FKANUIRUO.

(VJO Sana.me Street) H. M J. Mo Michael and .1 R. Ambiuse, Agent*.

W'oodatOSfc
Mon

Vuk.m DIM. 
Uawsoe CityB Columbia,

VanoouverManltoha.
Winnipeg

In the United State»!
NEW ORLEANSNKW YORK

Bankers In Great Britain!
LONDON,The Bine or Scotland,

Correspondent» i

BeirnuM-J Matthieu * File.. Bruesel». llOLLAND-Dbeonl- MaaMW

sssar- .M-iaS
National hank

INI'

^kBsaEsasBsrrrM
sr-i

St. James Street, StamUrd Chamb-T», Montreal.Published by K. Wilson-Smith al l$i
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